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When Henry Allen Rispin purchased the resort town of Capitola, California, in 1919 he 
was hoping to make major improvements, build a golf course, subdivide the larger 

parcels, and sell home sites. His dreams of a quick profit never materialized, and Rispin 
eventually lost the town to creditors. His giant mansion, however, still stands on a bank 
overlooking Soquel Creek. The house is on the National Register of Historic Places and 

stands as a concrete reminder of its builder’s rags-to-riches-to-rags story.

Introduction1

For many years, Henry Allen Rispin was a man of mystery. Was he really an oil 
millionaire? Why did he buy the town of Capitola? How come he built such a big house? For a 
long time historians could not even find a photograph of him.  Still less was known about his 
wife, Annette, and son, Alan W. Rispin.  Were it not for people’s fascination with the mansion 
and the local lore surrounding it, the Rispins might have been mostly forgotten.  

In some respects, Rispin was a visionary. He gave the town a major facelift and tried to 
make it into a year-round resort. He predicted a huge demand for residences.  It would take 
more than a half century, however, for his vision to fully materialize. 

Minnie Perry Currier worked for Rispin as his stenographer. “He was a very handsome 
man—medium height, medium build,” she recalled in a 1986 interview.  “He always wore a 2

hat, glasses with no rims, and a dark business suit. And his black oxfords were always highly 
polished. . . . The first time I took dictation from him, he said, ‘I don’t care how long you take 
to finish these, but they must be perfect.’  He was a very nice man and I believe all his 
employees liked him.”

 This biography was pieced together from a wide variety of sources, which are provided in the footnotes. 1

Wherever possible, primary sources were used. Where major discrepancies arose, they are discussed in the notes. 
No doubt the story of Rispin and Capitola will continue to be revised as more information is uncovered. The 
Capitola Historical Museum welcomes additional Rispin information or photographs and can be contacted via 
the website: https://www.cityofcapitola.org/capitola-museum.

 Tom Long, “Minnie Perry Currier,” Santa Cruz Sentinel, July 7, 1986, 8:1-6. Mrs. Currier was not related to the 2

author.

https://www.cityofcapitola.org/capitola-museum
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But not everyone spoke so highly of Rispin or the changes he brought to Capitola. Old 
timers remembered him as reclusive and distant.  Apparently neither he nor Annette mixed 3

much with the local residents. Some people preferred the more rustic pre-1920s Capitola with 
its unpaved streets, hodgepodge of buildings, and paucity of year-round residents.  Emma 
Thompson, who remembered Capitola before Rispin’s arrival, said that the town “began to 
deteriorate” under Rispin. “It’s never been the same since,” she complained in a 1978 
interview, by then nearing age 100.4

Over the years, much has been written about Henry Allen Rispin—some of it accurate, 
some of it not. As more and more old newspapers and other records have been digitized and 
made searchable, new information has come to light, refining history’s understanding of the 
man—his successes and his shortcomings. On this, the centennial of the Rispin Mansion, it is 
time to revisit the story of Rispin and his impact on Capitola history.

 Carolyn Swift, “Rispin: The Myth & The Mystery,” The Mid-County Post, September 25, 1990, 23:3-5, 24:1-5, 3

25:1-5.

 “Emma is 99,” Santa Cruz Sentinel, November 14, 1978, 4:7-8.4
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Henry Allen Rispin. From the book, 
Journalism in California by John P. 
Young (San Francisco: Chronicle 
Publishing Company, 1915) p. 315.

Part of the Rispin Mansion in Capitola as it appeared in 
May, 2016.
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Born in Ontario, Canada

Rispin was born in the town of Petrolia in southern Ontario, Canada—probably in 1872.  5

Petrolia is about 50 miles northeast of Detroit. A 1915 biographical sketch told of his early 
years:

    Mr. Rispin's parents were British and both died when he was still an infant. In fact he 
was at such a tender age that he has no recollection of either his father or mother. The 
untimely taking off of the parents left a family of seven children practically without support. 
It was in such a crisis that W.E. Rispin, the eldest child, proved the stock of which he is 
made. He was then but 18 years of age, and was employed by a railroad. Rather than see the 
little family cast about and separated on the tide of ill fortune, he assumed the head of the 
household, raised his youthful charges and gave every one of his brothers and sisters an 
education.6

Rispin left school at age fourteen (not unusual in those days). His first job was as an 
assistant clerk in the passenger office of the Grand Trunk Railroad in Chatham (now Chatham-
Kent), Ontario, not far from Petrolia.  He stayed there until he was about eighteen, when he 7

began working as a clerk in the auditing offices of the Chicago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad 
in Chicago.  Later he was city passenger agent for the Canadian Pacific in Chicago and world’s 8

fair agent for the Illinois Central, also in Chicago.  In 1894 in Chicago Rispin became a 9

naturalized United States citizen.10

His resume included jobs beyond those for railroads. He worked for the Iron Clad 
Manufacturing Company in New York, which made cans, boilers, tanks, and kitchenware.  He 11

 John P. Young, Journalism in California (San Francisco: Chronicle Publishing Company, 1915) p. 315. https://5

www.sfgenealogy.org/sf/bio8.htm#rispin. Accessed March 25, 2020.  This source was written when Rispin was 
alive, and presumably he provided the information on the year. The California Death Index says January 1, 1872. 
The Social Security Applications and Claims Index says September 21, 1875. Although this should be accurate, 
“1875” is problematic. According to the U. S. census, in 1910 he was 38 (mistakenly transcribed as 78); in 1920 he 
was 48; and in 1930 he was 57. These would indicate he was born between 1871 and 1873.

 John P. Young, Journalism in California (San Francisco: Chronicle Publishing Company, 1915) p. 315. https://6

www.sfgenealogy.org/sf/bio8.htm#rispin.  According to other accounts, Rispin was older (about 12) when his 
father died.

 Ibid.7

 Ibid.8

 Ibid.9

 List of United States Citizens, S.S. Aquitania, Sailing from Southampton, 26th July 1939, Arriving at Port of New 10

York, 1 August 1939. Says he was naturalized by the Circuit Court, Cook County, Illinois, October 25, 1894. 

 John P. Young, op cit.  See also Wikipedia entry for Robert Seaman, founder of the company, https://11

en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Robert_Seaman
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was also manager of a credit and collection bureau in Chicago, and in 1899 ran a lumber 
business in Tennessee.12

Curiously, the 1915 biographical sketch makes no mention of his years as a manager for 
theaters and traveling entertainers. These didn’t fit with the story line of Rispin as an oil 
tycoon. Based on Rispin’s personal scrapbook, however, this was an important period of his 
life.13

In 1895 he landed the job of manager of the Grand Opera House in Chatham. He not 
only booked the acts, but also was in charge of the entire theater building.  The season opened 14

September 6 with Fresh, the American, starring Frederick Bond in the title role. This was 
followed by a variety of “high class comedy, opera, and drama.”  Rispin was described as 15

having had “a large experience in theater management” during his five years in Chicago.  16

Perhaps he began his theater work in the evenings while working for the railroads during the 
day. In the spring of 1896, Rispin took the stage himself as an elocutionist with soprano 
Rebecca MacKenzie and her company. “H. R. [sic] Rispin is a reader of more than ordinary 
ability,” wrote one reviewer. “His rendering of The Uncle, was clever.”  Rispin continued as 17

manager for the 1896-97 season, promising “varied and reliable” bills.
His foray into performing continued when he and several other “Chathamites” 

organized the Garrick Club for “the study and presentation of standard dramas.”  In their first 18

play, David Garrick, Rispin played the role of Richard Chivy. “Mr. Rispin was thoroughly at 
home in his role,” wrote the Chatham Daily Planet. “He has a good voice and evinced capacity 
for delineating the character, which met with universal recognition.”19

During his theater years, Rispin faced some challenges. In April 1897, he got into a 
heated dispute with a man named Dickson who was the manager of the Clara Schumann 

 Rispin Scrapbook, collection of the Capitola Historical Museum. The scrapbook is unpaginated.12

 Ibid.13

 “Will Open With Éclat: Chatham Grand Opera House, Season ’95-6,” newspaper clipping in the Rispin 14

Scrapbook, collection of the Capitola Historical Museum.

 Ibid. The scrapbook includes newspaper clippings and business cards.15

 “Chatham Grand Opera House. . . ,” newspaper clipping, Rispin Scrapbook, collection of the Capitola 16

Historical Museum.

 “Rebecca MacKenzie Concert,” [illegible] Herald, February 7, 1896, newspaper clipping in the Rispin Scrapbook, 17

collection of the Capitola Historical Museum.

 “At the Grand,” Chatham Daily Planet, January 9, 1896, newspaper clipping in the Rispin Scrapbook, collection 18

of the Capitola Historical Museum.

 Ibid.19
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Ladies Orchestra. Dickson hit Rispin, who responded with charges of assault and criminal 
libel.20

Shortly after this incident, Rispin left Chatham for New York. His fellow members of 
the local bicycle club gave him a farewell dinner with live musical entertainment.  21

One of his New York City business cards shows him to be manager with a Mr. Cole of 
the Savoy Theater.  He was also affiliated with the American Patriotic Musical League, with 22

an address at Carnegie Hall. Another business card states that he is manager of the New 
Brunswick Music Hall in New Jersey. Still another card does not mention a particular theater, 
but describes him as the manager of “high class musical attractions.” During this period he 
went by the name of Henry Rispin or Henry Allen Rispin. Later, during his oil years and while 
in Capitola, he was usually H. Allen Rispin.

After moving to the New York area, Rispin began organizing shows that combined live 
performances with motion pictures. This was quite a novelty at the time, taking advantage of 
the latest in projection technology. The Vitascope projector used a carbide lamp. One day, at a 
matinee showing on the third floor of a Y.M.C.A. building, the film broke, contacted the lamp, 
and burst into flames. (The nitrate film used then was notorious for being highly flammable.) 
Considerable damage was done to the theater, not to mention loss of the valuable projecting 
equipment and $4,000 worth of films. Fortunately, everyone in the audience, mostly women 
and children, escaped. “I am glad,” Rispin told the newspaper, “that the accident did not occur 
at night, for had the hall been crowded there must have been terrible loss of life.”  One 23

woman tried to jump out a window, but Rispin stopped her from making what might have 
been a fatal leap. “It took all my strength to hold her back,” he said.24

 

 There are several clippings on this incident in the Rispin Scrapbook, collection of the Capitola Historical 20

Museum.

 “Bid Him Good-Bye: H. A. Rispin’s Friends Give Him a Send Off to New York,” Chatham Daily Planet, April 30, 21

1897, newspaper clipping in the Rispin Scrapbook, collection of the Capitola Historical Museum.

 Business cards are in the Rispin Scrapbook, collection of the Capitola Historical Museum.22

 “Panic Started by Vitascope.” Newspaper clipping, circa September 30, 1897, in the Rispin Scrapbook, collection 23

of the Capitola Historical Museum.

 “Manager Rispin’s Story.” Newspaper clipping, circa September 30, 1897, in the Rispin Scrapbook, collection of 24

the Capitola Historical Museum.
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Some memorabilia from Rispin’s theater years.  
Capitola Historical Museum collection.
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Managed Itinerant “Psychologist”

Rispin’s most unusual managing job came around 1900-1901 when he traveled the 
country as business manager for William R. Price. Price might best be described as an itinerant 
self-help orator. He expounded what he called the “New Psychology.” Rispin provided more 
details in a 1901 interview for a newspaper in Fort Worth, Texas, where Price was going to 
speak:

 Dr. Price is acknowledged to be at the head of the profession of this science in this 
country, as well as in Europe. In his lectures he gives a scientific explanation of hypnotism, 
mesmerism, animal magnetism, Christian science, divine healing, magnetic healing, 
suggestive therapeutics, mind reading, telepathy or thought transference, self-control, the 
control of others, the law of health and longevity, teaching you the practical application of the 
above mentioned science for health, happiness, and success.25

Price traveled mostly in the South, but also lectured in Pennsylvania, Washington, and 
California. In 1905 he built a “Psychic Temple” in Long Beach.  “Psychology . . . is without 26

doubt the enchanted key that unlocks the vaults of health, influence, happiness, and wealth,” 
explained Rispin. “Unless you understand this science of psychology, understand how to 
influence others, you will never be successful: you will always occupy a position far below that 
to which your qualifications entitle you.”27

 “Psychology the Key to Success,” Forth Worth Morning Register, January 30, 1901, 6:4.25

 “The Psychic Temple of Long Beach.” https://sometimes-interesting.com/2015/08/19/psychic-temple/26

 “Psychology the Key to Success,” Forth Worth Morning Register, January 30, 1901, 6:4.27
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Marries Annette Agnes Blake

By the spring of 1901, Rispin had settled in San Francisco.  The following year he 28

married Annette A. Blake. He kept a newspaper clipping of the marriage in his scrapbook:29

The wedding of Miss Annette Blake and Mr. H. Allen Rispen [sic] took place on 
Monday at 5 o’clock in the afternoon at the residence of Mr. R. A. Wise, corner Franklin and 
Eddy streets. The bride is the daughter of Mr. T. [sic] E. Blake, president of the Midland 
Pacific Railroad, and although she is a Californian, the greater part of her life has been 
spent in Denver and New York. She is a blonde of the fairest type and her sunny nature and 
sweet character have won her hosts of Friends. The groom is connected with the Peerless 
Oil Co. of this city. The bride’s wedding gown was of white organdy and lace. The tulle veil 
was caught with a point lace butterfly and diamond pin and her shower bouquet was of 
Bride’s roses. . . . The ceremony was performed by Rev. Stevenson of Simpson M. E. 
Church, beneath a large wedding bell of white roses and chrysanthemums. Palms and 
white carnations were used profusely in decorating the house. . . . At supper, tiny boxes of 
wedding cake, bearing the guest’s name on butterfly bows, were used for place cards.30

Nettie, as her family called her, was the fifth of six children born to Isaac Elder Blake and 
Agnes Honora (Maloney) Blake. Her father, like Rispin, was a native of Canada.  Her oldest 31

brother, Winfield Blake, was a theater performer, specializing in comic opera.  He performed 32

in many cities, including New York and San Francisco, and even in Australia.  33

It seems likely that Rispin would have met Winfield Blake while managing theaters and 
that through Blake was introduced to his future wife. Another possibility is that he met 
Annette through her father, who Rispin met through their mutual involvement with railroads. 

 Crocker-Langley San Francisco Directory for the Year Commencing May, 1901 (San Francisco: H. S. Crocker Co., 1901) 28

1518. 

 “Married: Rispin–Blake,” San Francisco Call, November 9, 1902, 39:2. (This source says they were married 29

November 6 by Rev. John Stephens.)  “Social Events,” The Bulletin (San Francisco), November 13, 1902, clipping 
in Rispin Scrapbook, Capitola Historical Museum, unpaginated. (This source says the wedding took place 
Monday, which would have been November 10, by Rev. Stevenson.)

 The scrapbook is in the collection of the Capitola Historical Museum. At the top of the clipping it says, “The 30

Bulletin: San Francisco, Wednesday Evening, November 12, 1902.”

 While most records list Blake has having been born in Canada, there are discrepancies.  In the 1900 census his 31

birthplace is listed as Vermont.  The 1930 census listing for Annette Rispin also says her father was born in 
Vermont.  The 1910 and 1920 listings, however, say Canada.

 “Well-Known Theatrical People Visiting Here,” Santa Cruz Evening News, June 6, 1923, 8:4. (Reports on visit to 32

Capitola by Winfield Blake and his wife, Maude Amber.)

 Blake was performing in New York when his mother died in 1899, and in Australia when his father died in 33

1906. For a number of years he and his wife, Maude Amber, performed at Fischer’s Opera House in San Francisco.
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In his scrapbook, Rispin pasted a railroad pass for the year 1899, personally signed by his 
future father-in-law. 

Born on November 26, 1881, Annette was twenty when they married; Rispin was thirty.   34

By all accounts, Annette was quite attractive.  Minnie Perry Currier described her years later as 
“gorgeous.”   Little is known of her activities in Capitola, though on one occasion she helped 35

host a card party and tea at the Hotel Capitola for a large group of women from out of town.  36

Her name appears on quite a few deeds to Capitola properties and in 1920 she was listed as 
one of the stockholders in The Capitola Company.  37

The Rispins moved into their Capitola mansion around June 1, 1921, but also kept a 
residence in San Francisco.   By early 1930, Annette, Henry, and their son, Alan, had left 38

Capitola and were living in an apartment in the Pacific Heights neighborhood of San 
Francisco.  Annette and Henry seem to have quit living together sometime in the 1930s based 39

on public records, though they were still listed as married when she died in 1941.40

 California Death Index.34

 Tom Long, “Minnie Perry Currier,” Santa Cruz Sentinel, July 7, 1986, 8:1-6.35

 “Visiting Ladies Entertained At Capitola,” Santa Cruz Evening News, June 9, 1921, 10:3.36

 “Capitola Company,” Santa Cruz Evening News, March 31, 1920, 3:3.37

 “Big Hauling Job For Local Firm,” Santa Cruz Evening News, May 10, 1921, 10:5.38

 Fifteenth Census of the United States, 1930, Population Schedule, San Francisco.39

 Certificate of Death, Annette A. Rispin, August 30, 1941.  Copy in collection of the Capitola Historical Museum. 40

She died August 29.
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Isaac elder Blake, Rispin’s father-in-law. Annette A. (Blake) Rispin.
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Oil and Railroads

Rispin’s interest in oil probably dated back to his childhood. He was, after all, born in 
Petrolia, birthplace in the 1850s and 1860s of the Canadian oil industry. 

Rispin clipped and pasted into his scrapbook several articles on the outlook for 
California’s budding oil industry, all from 1901. One of these, titled “Interesting Facts About 
Crude Oil” and dated May 16, tells of the increase in production, the cost of drilling a well, the 
current price per barrel, etc.—all important facts for anyone going into the oil business. 
Interestingly, the article says, “The first oil company organized in the United States to bore for 
oil was formed in Santa Cruz County over 35 years ago.”  It is hard to know if this is true, but 41

a Santa Cruz Petroleum Company was organized in 1863.42

Another article pronounced California’s oil industry to have a bright future. “Oil is the 
wonderful talisman which has renewed in us the vigor of ‘the days of old, the days of gold,’” it 
said. “Through its magical influence, lands that a few months ago were not considered worth 
paying taxes upon, have come into active demand at from $20 to $5,000 and even $10,000 per 
acre. . . . It affords the poor man’s opportunity for acquiring riches. Within the past two years 
the oil industry of this State has developed with a giant stride, and it bids fair to soon become 
the paramount factor in the productive interests of California.”  Indeed, the demand for oil 43

out of the ground was growing rapidly, and would be in even more demand with the 
proliferation of automobiles.

Rispin’s dreams of a fortune in oil got a big boost when he married Annette, since her 
father was in both the oil business and railroad business. In 1875 he founded the Continental 
Oil and Transportation Company, which later became Conoco.44

Less than a year after the marriage, in July 1903, Rispin was in Santa Maria, looking at oil 
fields and planning construction of the Midland Pacific Railroad under the direction of his 
father-in-law. The plan was to build a railroad from the southern San Joaquin Valley to the 
coast that would carry oil, other freight, and passengers.  45

The Midland Pacific was never built due to lack of investors. Over the next ten years, 
Rispin seemed to focus less on transportation and more on oil. He was about as deeply 
immersed in oil (so to speak) as one can get, owning stock in numerous companies, some of 

 Ibid.41

 The “Santa Cruz Petroleum Company” was planning to produce oil from the Santa Cruz north coast. They did 42

not find oil, only “tar sand.” See, “Santa Cruz Petroleum,” Santa Cruz Weekly Sentinel, July 25, 1863, 2:2.

 Rispin Scrapbook, Capitola Historical Museum.43

 ConocoPhillips: Our History. https://conoco.stage.fastspot.com/about-us/our-history/1909-1875/ Accessed 44

July 23, 2020.

 “New Life In the Midland Pacific,” The Santa Maria Times, July 24, 1903, 2:3; “Oil News,” The Santa Maria Times, 45

July 24, 1903, 2:2; “Midland Pacific’s Prospects Brighter,” The Morning Echo (Bakersfield), July 30, 1903, 2:2-3.
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which he founded for the purpose of drilling in a particular area. Most of the company names 
have disappeared into history:  Amity Oil, Harpin Oil, Peerless Oil, Kernel Consolidated Oil, 
Jachow Oil, Pacific Crude, Warson Oil, Montana-Wyoming Oil, Pyramid Oil, Western States 
Oil and Land Co., and probably others. One of the 
companies he worked for remains well known, 
however: Standard Oil.

 In 1910 his focus was in Ventura County. 
Although this was one of the oldest and richest of 
California’s oil fields, there was still much oil to be 
found there according to Rispin. “This section is now 
being developed rapidly, but until recently, and 
notwithstanding its early discovery, has lagged in 
development.”46

In 1912 he was working in the Kern River area near Bakersfield, and in early 1915, as vice 
president of Pacific Crude, was leasing land in Olympia, Washington.47

Rispin’s interests also included mining and quarrying. He owned placer mining claims 
in San Luis Obispo County, and was vice president of the Mission Quarry Company, whose 
San Francisco quarry produced crushed rock for paving streets and building railroad lines.  48

He also owned a 210-acre fruit orchard in Shasta County.   He seemed to be interested in 49

anything he thought might turn a profit.
Rispin was best known, however, as an oil man. Perhaps his biggest oil discovery was 

near Lusk, Wyoming. He and several associates began searching for oil in the Lance Creek area 
in 1913 and 1914. In 1916, Rispin returned to continue the search. On March 13, 1918, after 
nearly two years of drilling with no luck, he finally hit oil. That first day the well produced 80 
barrels. Soon, it was up to 1,500 barrels daily, and the Lance Creek Oil Boom had begun.  His 50

tenacity and belief in the site made Rispin a very wealthy man—rich enough to return to 
California and buy a town.

 “Great Future for District Is Predicted: H. A. Rispin Sees Big Things Ahead for Rich Ventura Oil Sections,” San 46

Francisco Examiner, July 7, 1910, 12:2.

 “News of Olympia Oil Prospectors,” The Washington Standard, January 8, 1915, 7:4-5.47

 “Proceedings in County Offices,” Morning Tribune (San Luis Obispo), February 27, 1904, 2:3; John P. Young, 48

Journalism in California (San Francisco: Chronicle Publishing Company, 1915) p. 315. https://
www.sfgenealogy.org/sf/bio8.htm#rispin

 “210 Acres in Shasta Are Sold For $100,000,” Sacramento Bee, October 29, 1923, 8:1.  An article in the Sacramento 49

Union reports Rispin purchasing what was apparently this same farm two years earlier for $125,000. See “Big 
Orchard Sale in Shasta County,” Sacramento Union, June 8, 1921, 7:8.

 “The Lance Creek Oil Boom,” Town of Lusk website, https://www.townoflusk.org/index.asp?50

SEC=912FFC94-6880-4D7B-AAA1-475A64A54E42&Type=NONE
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Buys Capitola

From its inception in the 1870s as a seaside resort, Capitola had been owned by Frederick 
Augustus Hihn (pronounced heen). F. A. Hihn, as he was known, had acquired vast timber and 
real-estate holdings and was one of Santa Cruz County’s wealthiest and most influential 
citizens of the late 1800s and very early 1900s. Hihn kept tight control over Capitola’s 
development, gradually adding improvements through the years such as cottages, a hotel, 
picnic grounds, skating rink, and store buildings that he leased to concessionaires selling gifts, 
candy, ice cream, and more.  Although he also sold home sites, Hihn maintained ownership of 
the streets and business properties. When he died in 1913, Capitola passed into the hands of 
his daughter, Katherine Cope Henderson. In 1919, Henderson sold to Rispin.

“Rispin Buys Nearly All Of Capitola,” said the front page headline in the Santa Cruz 
Evening News:

Mr. Rispin becomes the owner of virtually the entire business district and waterfront area 
of the town of Capitola, including Hotel Capitola and all of the cottage city and all other resort 
properties in connection with the place. He also purchases thirty acres along Soquel creek, 
between the bridge in Capitola and the new bridge near the town of Soquel, as well as 200 acres 
comprising the old Grove ranch near Soquel. The deal also includes the transfer to Mr. Rispin of 
the wharf property; 128 lots on the heights east of Hotel Capitola; water works and the electric 
light privileges of the resort.51

The transaction was rather complicated because it included both real property (land and 
buildings) and personal property (such as furniture, wood stoves, a boiler, electrical generator, 
popcorn wagon, and a merry-go-round).  It also involved the transfer of two public utilities 52

(the water works and the electric light business), and this had to be approved by a state 
agency.  Rispin purchased a site for his home from a separate owner and the warehouse near 53

the wharf from the Pacific Coast Steamship Company.54

Rispin envisioned making Capitola a year-round resort and soon began giving it a 
facelift. His architect, George E. McCrea, with his assistant, Helen Benbow, set up an office in 

 “Rispin Buys Nearly All Of Capitola: Big Hotel Property Included In The Deal; Talk of Improvements,” Santa 51

Cruz Evening News, July 30, 1919, 1:1-6

 “For Sale at Capitola, Calif.,” Santa Cruz Evening News, April 8, 1920, 9:5.52

 “Notice of Hearing,” Santa Cruz Evening News, December 2, 1919, 6:5.53

 “Real Estate,” Santa Cruz Evening News, August 6, 1919, 7:6; “Real Estate,” Santa Cruz Evening News, October 18, 54

1919, 8:2.
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Capitola, and both lived temporarily in the town while working on the project.  Soon 55

buildings were being moved, remodeled, or dismantled, streets were being paved, and new 
buildings were being constructed. Frank Reanier, who had managed the resort up until Hihn’s 
death, was brought back to oversee the improvements made that first winter. “Frank Reanier, 
who is superintendent of destruction and construction, is so accustomed to being busy that he 
shows no signs of confusion. . . .”  said the newspaper in early 1920. Capitola will “soon loose 56

semblance of the irregular, squatty camp of other—and past—days,”57

Visitors in the summer of 1920 must have been stunned by the transformation. The new 
Esplanade and seawall curved along the waterfront; streets were paved with concrete; a long 
stairway was constructed to Depot Hill; a new garage, bowling alley, bandstand, and 300-seat 
motion picture theater were built; and the old beachfront bathhouses were removed. Rispin 
also gave the Hotel Capitola a much needed makeover. All the rooms were refurnished; 
additional bathrooms, an elevator, and a billiard room were installed; and the exterior was 
repainted. There was also new lighting and a bridge built between the main building and the 
annex. Teddy Woodhouse, who had leased and managed the hotel for several years, was 
granted a new four-year contract.58

At first, Rispin intended to demolish the hotel and replace it with a fire-proof one made 
of concrete. It was to be in the Spanish Colonial Revival style similar to the Rispin Mansion. 
“We can do nothing in the way of [t]earing down until the season is over and our guests leave 
for their homes,” he said in August 1919, “but engineers and architects are busy preparing 
plans.”  The new hotel was to be four stories and cost an estimated $200,000. For some reason 59

he changed his mind and instead spent $20,000 refurbishing the old one.   He probably 60

realized that there was not time to demolish the old hotel and build a new one before the start 
of the 1920 tourist season.

Rispin recognized immediately the value of collaboration with Santa Cruz, Capitola’s 
neighbor to the west. In the spring of 1920 he joined the Santa Cruz Chamber of Commerce at 
the $200 level. “Mr. Rispin’s generous support of the chamber is certainly indicative of the 
friendly attitude of the Capitola interests and proves conclusively that the two communities 

 Their names appear in the 1920 federal census for Capitola, enumerated February 5. The Helen Benbow letters, 55

collection of the Benbow Inn (with copies at the Capitola Historical Museum) provide more details.

 “Capitola Improvements in Progress,” Santa Cruz Evening News, January 29, 1920, 1:2.56

 Ibid.57

 “Hotel Capitola Year Round Resort; Lease Signed,” Santa Cruz Evening News, January 21, 1920, 4:3.58

 “New $200,000 Concrete Hotel To Be Built On Site of Old at Capitola,” Santa Cruz Evening News, August 5, 1919, 59

1:5-6.  Rispin seems to have been concerned about fire, having lived through the 1906 earthquake and fire in San 
Francisco.  See also “Hotels,” Building and Engineering News, August 20, 1919, 18.

 “Hotel Capitola Year Round Resort; Lease Signed,” Santa Cruz Evening News, January 21, 1920, 4:3.60
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can grow faster when allied in a common interest instead of each trying to go it alone,” said 
the Santa Cruz Evening News.61

Initially, Rispin invested his own money, but very soon formed a stock company—The 
Capitola Company—with additional investors. The incorporation papers were filed in San 
Francisco on September 6, 1919, and stated the following purpose for the corporation:

To purchase or otherwise acquire real estate and to improve, lease, hold, sell or 
otherwise dispose of the same; To conduct a resort, build hotels and cottages, baths, 
theatres, halls, rinks and places of business and amusement for profit, and to operate, 
lease, improve, hold, sell or otherwise dispose of the same; To purchase or otherwise 
acquire goods, wares, merchandise and personal property of every kind, nature and 
description whatsoever, and to lease, improve, hold, use, sell or otherwise dispose of the 
same; To purchase or in any manner acquire water, lighting and heating plants and 
systems, to be used in heating, lighting and operating resorts and property belonging to 
the corporation, and to operate, improve, hold, lease, sell or otherwise dispose of the 
same; To borrow and loan money and to do any and all things necessary and requisite to 
carry out the purposes , affairs and business of the corporation.62

The five-member board of directors comprised H. Allen Rispin, Robert Hays Smith, W. 
H. Humphrey, E. G. Camet, and A. Whearty.   Smith had been a business partner with Rispin 63

in the Wyoming oil venture.  The following March the company issued $350,000 in shares to 64

Rispin, Smith, Camet and Whearty, as well as Frank H. Hitchcock, C. L. Beatty, and Annette A. 
Rispin.  This private “friends and family” investor strategy was standard practice for Rispin. 65

According to the 1915 sketch, Rispin “promoted all his companies among his friends and 
acquaintances, never having sold stock to the general public, and consequently has shared his 
friends’ losses and profits”66

In the spring of 1922, Rispin formed the Bay Head Land Company.  The purpose of the 
company was “to carry on extensive building developments in Capitola,” according to the 
newspaper.  The incorporation papers, however, reveal that its purpose differed in significant 67

 “Rispin Proves Himself to be Broad Gauge Man,” Santa Cruz Evening News, April 9, 1920, 8:4.61

 Articles of Incorporation of The Capitola Company, certified copy filed with the County Clerk, Santa Cruz County, 62

California, June 18, 1920. Collection of the Santa Cruz Museum of Art & History.

 Ibid.63

 H. L. Wood, “Wyoming Review,” The Oil Trade Journal, December, 1918, 99.64

 “Capitola Company,” Santa Cruz Evening News, March 31, 1920, 3:3.65

 John P. Young, Journalism in California (San Francisco: Chronicle Publishing Company, 1915) p. 315. https://66

www.sfgenealogy.org/sf/bio8.htm#rispin

 “Building Plans on Extensive Scale Planned at Capitola,” Santa Cruz Evening News, April 17, 1922, 4:3.67
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ways from the The Capitola Company.   Not only was it formed to buy, hold, lease, and sell 68

real estate, but could also acquire, hold, and sell businesses, exchange stock with other 
corporations, and borrow money.  It could also mortgage or execute a deed of trust upon real 
or personal property to secure indebtedness. The latter would prove very important later in 
the decade and lay the foundation for Rispin’s undoing.   

The board of directors consisted of Rispin, Wayne H. Sparling of Capitola (who had been 
a bookkeeper for F. A. Hihn), and James A. Gibson, Jr., of Los Angeles.  Two other Los Angeles 69

men were also involved: M. S. Huey, and David Blankenhorn. The latter, said the newspaper, 
had negotiated the sale of Catalina Island to William Wrigley.   The Bay Head Land Company 70

and The Capitola Company continued to exist through the 1920s.  Although there were other 
investors, it was Rispin’s name that was most closely associated with the two companies.

 Articles of Incorporation of The Bay Head Land Co. Dated February 18, 1922. Filed in the office of the County Clerk, 68

County of Santa Cruz, State of California, March 14, 1922. Collection of the Santa Cruz Museum of Art & History.

 Ibid.  See also “New Company Files Incorporation Papers,” Santa Cruz Evening News, March 15, 1922, 8:6.69

 “Bay Head Land Company to Take Over Capitola,” Santa Cruz Evening News, April 21, 1922, 12:1-2.70
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No Stranger to Capitola

Rispin had first visited Santa Cruz County in early spring, 1907, and “Camp Capitola” a 
short while later.  At that time, Capitola was still owned by F. A. Hihn. The streets were still 71

unpaved, and “shacks” lined the shoreline—at least that’s how Rispin described it.72

During this same time, a new railroad line was being constructed along the coast 
between San Francisco and Santa Cruz.  Called the Ocean Shore Railway, the goal was 
ultimately to continue south to Watsonville and join another line that would connect to the San 
Joaquin Valley. Like the Midland Pacific, it was to haul oil, freight, and passengers between the 
valley to the coast.

As an investment, Rispin bought 84 acres on the west side of Soquel Creek in the area 
that became known as Capitola Heights.  He was apparently one of a group of San Francisco 73

capitalists in on the deal.  Rispin and the others envisioned this as the perfect location for the 74

Ocean Shore’s Capitola station.  Alas, the route between San Francisco and Santa Cruz was 
never completed, let alone extended to Watsonville.  But the land was subdivided and the lots 
put up for sale.  An advertisement from November 1907, proclaimed it “one of the prettiest 
subdivisions in California,” with a view of the “Loma Prieta Range and the blue waters of 
Monterey Bay.”  “He did not anticipate a great deal from it and was surprised when lots sold 75

rapidly,” said a 1926 article. “He spent his summers selling lots, hunting, swimming, fishing, 
hiking, and horseback riding,” and Annette “early conceived a great fondness for the little 
village by the sea.”76

 “Why H. Allen Rispin Came To Capitola,” Santa Cruz Evening News, June 16, 1926, 11:4, 13:1.71

 Ibid.72

 Ibid.73

 “Injured Woman is Forced to Crawl Home,” Santa Cruz Weekly Sentinel, June 1, 1907, 11:3.74

 “Capitola Heights,” Santa Cruz Evening News, November 13, 1907, 5:1-2.75

 “Why H. Allen Rispin Came To Capitola,” Santa Cruz Evening News, June 16, 1926, 11:4, 13:1.  This was written 76

as part of a special newspaper section promoting tourism and home sales in Santa Cruz County. Some of it may 
be hyperbole. There is documentation that a station was proposed (drawing in private collection), and over the 
next few years lots were sold through agent Charles E. Canfield of Santa Cruz.
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Builds Mansion

Rispin commissioned his architect, George E. McCrea, to make some sketches for a 
Capitola residence in early 1919, before he had even purchased the town.  By August 7 77

workers were already downing trees and grading the earth where the house was to be built.  78

Since the first and second levels were to be below ground level, considerable excavating was 
needed. Fortunately, the local sandstone was fairly soft. By October, railroad cars filled with 
cement from the Davenport cement plant were being delivered weekly for the massive 
project.  By December, more progress had been made: “W. F. Blide, the electrician, is at work 79

on the electrical installation in the new and beautiful home of H. Allen Rispin being built on 
the west bank of Soquel creek overlooking the town of Capitola. The electrical requirements 
are quite elaborate and include many handsome features in lighting equipment. The house is 
of two stories and basement and will be modern throughout in construction.”  Ultimately it 80

would be four stories, with some of these on two levels. 
By January, the house was beginning to take shape, and local newspapers tracked its 

progress. “The Rispin residence, even in embryo, looks like a castle in Spain. It stretches itself 
along the bluff for 150 feet or more. . . .”  A driveway was built and a pedestrian bridge 81

erected across Soquel Creek to the old sugar mill site. (That site was just south of the present 
Nob Hill Foods.) All of the work done in Capitola was “by organized labor under strictly 
union conditions.”82

In April 1921, the newspaper reported that a truckload of the Rispin’s furniture had been 
delivered from San Francisco. In May, two more truckloads arrived. “Mr. Rispin expects to 
move into his new home about June 1.”83

Although the Rispins kept a residence in San Francisco, Capitola now became their 
official place of residence, at least based on voter registration records.  For the 1922 Great 

 “Advance News,” Building and Engineering News, April 23, 1919, 99. The residence is described as a two-story 77

frame structure—quite different from what was eventually built. McCrea’s office at that time was in the First 
National Bank building, Oakland.  

 “Beautiful Grounds; Ample Residence,” Santa Cruz Sentinel, August 7, 1919. Clipping file, Capitola Historical 78

Museum.

 “The News, 25 Years Ago,” Santa Cruz Sentinel, October 22, 1944, 4:5.  This flashback lists news items from 79

October, 1919.  

 “Every Electrical Man In Town Has Hands Full,” Santa Cruz Evening News, December 17, 1919, 5:4.80

 “Capitola Improvements in Progress,” Santa Cruz Evening News, January 29, 1920, 1:2.81

 J. Tondorf, “Growth of Building Trades in Santa Cruz County,” Santa Cruz Evening News, March 19, 1920, 2:3-4.82

 “Big Hauling Job For Local Firm,” Santa Cruz Evening News, May 10, 1921, 10:5. 83
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Register of Voters of Santa Cruz County, Mr. Rispin gave his occupation as “investments.”  
Annette was a “housewife.”  Both were registered as Republicans. 

The mansion has been described as being in the Mission/Spanish Colonial Revival style. 
The Spanish Colonial Revival style was particularly popular in California in the late teens and 
twenties.   In Santa Cruz County, it persisted until 1948.   This style is characterized on the 84 85

exterior by smooth stucco walls, low-pitched clay tile roofs, and terra cotta or cast concrete 
ornaments, semi-circular arcades, and small porches or balconies.  The Rispin Mansion has all 86

of these features.  The interior featured arched and tiled entries, herringbone-patterned oak 
floors, carved banisters, tiled bathrooms, and French windows.  87

The mansion has also been described as resembling an Italian villa. Restorer Ron 
Beardslee, in a 2006 interview, described it as having an Italian villa theme with a Beaux-Arts 
architectural overlay.88

On the second floor was a “secret” storeroom which—some twenty years after Rispin 
built the place—still had racks for wine bottles in it.   There was also a small room hidden 89

behind a sliding set of bookshelves in the library. The sliding door and sliding bookshelves are 
now gone.

The mansion’s main chimney was built with six flues, five linked to fireplaces.  The sixth 
goes to “a mysterious room—without a fireplace—in the basement, and there is speculation 
that it was used as a still—a theory consistent with rumors of bootlegging in the mansion,” 
according to the 1991 National Register application.   90

Longtime Capitola historian Carolyn  Swift has cast doubt on the bootlegging stories:

Making wine for “personal use” was still permitted by law [during Prohibition], so a 
well-to-do San Franciscan like Henry Allen Rispin had no trouble depositing enough to go 
with many a fine meal. The Capitola mansion was built with entertaining in mind. Its cellar 

 Kathryn Gualtieri, “Rispin Mansion,” National Register of Historic Places Registration Form, February 6, 1991, 84

unpaginated.

 John Leighton Chase, The Sidewalk Companion to Santa Cruz Architecture, Third Edition (Santa Cruz: Museum of 85

Art & History, 2005), 315.

 “Spanish Colonial Revival architecture,” Wikipedia, https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/86

Spanish_Colonial_Revival_architecture

 Kathryn Gualtieri, “Rispin Mansion,” National Register of Historic Places Registration Form, February 6, 1991. Most 87

of the interior features have been destroyed by vandals and fires.

 Tour of the Rispin Mansion, Capitola, California. Video by Peter McGettigan for the Capitola Historical Museum, 88

2006. https://youtu.be/jtXWhJxmJa4

 Carolyn Swift, Capitola (Charleston: Arcadia Publishing, 2013), p. 94.89

 Kathryn Gualtieri, “Rispin Mansion,” National Register of Historic Places Registration Form, February 6, 1991.90
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was spacious, discreet, and stocked, no doubt, with the best home brew and “do-it-yourself” 
vintage wine available.

Even though Rispin’s cellar was surely legitimate, story-tellers have persisted with the 
fable that he was a bootlegger—most probably a label unjustly conferred.91

Architect McCrea was well-known in the San Francisco Bay area during the early 1900s.  
Like Rispin, McCrea was a native of Ontario and born around the same time (1871). He 
became a U.S. citizen in 1895, a year after Rispin. McCrea became a licensed California 
architect in 1905.92

McCrea was best known for designing residences and churches in the San Francisco Bay 
area. He also did work in Santa Cruz, Watsonville, and Carmel.   Many of his designs 93

incorporated stucco and tile—typical of the Mission Revival and Spanish Colonial Revival 
styles of early 1900s California.  He described some of his designs in a magazine called The 
Architect and Engineer of California, including that of his own house in the Oakland hills.   94

Some bear a noticeable resemblance to the Rispin mansion.
As often happens with architects and their clients, McCrea and Rispin’s relationship was 

at times strained.  Helen Benbow, McCrea’s assistant on the Capitola project, wrote about their 
battles in a June 1920 letter to her sister, Eva: 

While Mr. McCrea hasn’t had his own way enough, still he has managed by making an 
awful fight to get things the way he wanted so that a restful feeling, little old village 
atmosphere, pervades rather than the cheap “circus in town” feeling.  You know what I mean 
Eva[?]  Now the great difficulty is signs.  Every concessioner wants to hang a banner clear 
across the street in front of his place, etc.  And Mr. Rispin doesn’t see why it isn’t all right.  But 
I think Mr. McCrea will win out.95

 Carolyn Swift, “The Dry Years, Part II: Capitola’s Days of Wine and Roses,” The Mid County Post, January 6 - 91

January 19, 1998, 17-19:1-5.

 David Parry, “George E. McCrea, Architect (1871-1943) https://docecity.com/george-e-mccrea.html92

 “Architect George E. McCrea Busy,” The Architect and Engineer, March 1922, 109.93

 George E. McCrea, “An Architect’s Home in Alameda County,” The Architect and Engineer of California, May, 94

1919. McCrea’s house is on the National Register of Historic Places (Number 82002165) and is Oakland 
Designated Landmark 51. It is located on the campus of Holy Names University, but (as of 2020) is not open to the 
public. Nearby is George E. McCrea Memorial Park, maintained by the City of Oakland.

 Letter in collection of the Benbow Inn, Garberville, California. Undated, but content indicates June, 1920. Eva 95

was a sister. Copy in the Rispin file, Capitola Historical Museum.
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McCrea was both the architect and engineer, and (based on Benbow’s letters) also did the 
surveying. He worked in Capitola from the fall of 1919 through 1920 and most of 1921, when 
he set up an office in San Francisco.  96

In the 1920s the mansion was known simply as the Rispin residence or Rispin estate. 
When the Robert Hays Smith family owned it in the 1930s, they called it “Capitola Place.”   97

The first use of the term “mansion” seems to date from 1937 when a movie company wanted 
to use it as headquarters.   The term “Rispin Mansion” was used several times in 1940 98

newspaper headlines.  In the 1940s and 1950s, during occupancy by the Poor Clares (a 99

cloistered order of Catholic nuns), it was St. Joseph’s Monastery.   In the late 1960s and early 100

1970s the name Rispin Mansion was resurrected, and it has been called that ever since. 

 Helen Benbow’s letters place them in Capitola starting the latter part of 1919.  For the approximate time of 96

departure, see “With the Architects, Personal,” Architect and Engineer, December, 1921, 110.

 Sharon F. Karr, Traveler of the Crossroads (Dorrington, California: Log Cabin Manuscripts, 1994) 121.97

 See for example, “Revelation by News Confirmed,” Santa Cruz Evening News, September 3, 1937, 1:8.98

 See for example, “Rispin Mansion Will Be Convent,” Santa Cruz Sentinel, November 2, 1940, 1:2-4.99

 “Poor Clare Nuns To Have Open House at Capitola Monastery,” Santa Cruz Sentinel, May 17, 1941, 1:4-5. 100

Usually it is monks who live in monasteries while nuns live in convents. However, the Poor Clares used the term 
monastery. 
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Followed in Father’s Footsteps

The Rispins’ son, Alan Winfield Rispin, was probably born October 5, 1903.  Sources 101

seem to all agree his birthday was October 5, although several different years have been given. 
Annette was close to her oldest brother, Winfield Blake, and presumably named her son in his 
honor. Winfield had been especially helpful in consoling his sister following the death of their 
mother in 1899.  Little is known about Alan’s childhood. He was born in New York according 102

to some sources, San Francisco according to others, and mostly raised in the latter.  Around 103

1916 to 1918, however, Annette and Alan may have been with Henry in Denver, Colorado.104

Before the family moved into their new Capitola home in 1921, Alan attended a 
preparatory school in San Rafael, Marin County, called Hitchcock Military Academy. It was an 
all-boys school “to develop regular and healthy habits of mind and body.”  A description 105

from 1914 said the school provided both book learning and hands-on learning. “Military drill 
takes place every day except Saturday and Sunday, and there is a dress parade and review 
every Friday. The military instruction is confined largely to that of infantry tactics [sic] and the 
cadet organization conforms to the War Department requirements.”  According to the 106

 The passenger list for a return trip from Cuba on board the Heredia, November, 1925, lists his birth date as 101

October 5, 1903 (age 22). The passenger list for a voyage from Hawaii to San Francisco aboard the President Pierce, 
December, 1926, lists his birth date as October 5, 1902 (age 24). The California Death Index lists his birth date as 
October 5, 1901. The index to cemetery records at Santa Cruz Memorial Park lists his birth date as October 5, 1900. 
The latter date was more than two years prior to his parents’ marriage. According to the 1910, 1920, and 1930 
census, he was age 6, 16, and 26 respectively. In each case, his birthday (if October 5 is correct) did not come until 
after the enumeration, so that would mean he was born in 1903. The 1940 census, however, listed him as age 37 
(born in 1902).

 “Archive for the ‘Blake’ Category: Agnes Maloney Blake (1850-1899).” Blog by elija1836, April 12, 2014. 102

https://elijah1836.wordpress.com/2014/04/12/agnes-maloney-blake-1850-1899/Viewed April 18, 2020. Includes 
a letter from Isaac Blake to his children dated August 5, 1899, in which he tells of Winfield’s kindness to his sister. 
Hard copy in Rispin file, Capitola Historical Museum.

 His death certificate and cemetery records say he was born in New York, but other sources examined say 103

California (see earlier note on date of birth).

 “Henry A. Rispin” is listed in the 1917 and 1918 Denver, Colorado, directory. Several accounts mention Rispin 104

“returning” to California in 1918.

 Description from the 1912-1913 school catalog, quoted in “San Rafael’s Historic Corner: Grand, Elm, and 105

Belle,” Dominican Area News, April 29, 2012, viewed June 27, 2020. http://www.dominicanareanews.com/
2012/04/san-rafaels-historic-corner-grand-elm-and-belle/ (This link was found to be dead on Nov. 11, 2020, but 
there is a hard copy on file at the Capitola Historical Museum.)

 Ira L. Reeves, Military Education in the United States, Burlington, Vermont: Free Press Publishing Company, 106

1914, 194.
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1912-1913 school catalog, there were no weekend home visits, but students were given time 
each Sunday to write letters home.   107

Alan started at Santa Cruz High School as a senior on December 12, 1921.  The co-ed 108

public school must have seemed quite different from Hitchcock’s, and he could go home to 
Capitola each night. 

Alan Rispin loved athletics, as did his father when he was young. Alan had been on the 
football team that fall at Hitchcock’s and immediately joined the basketball team at Santa Cruz 
High.  The coach first assigned him to the position of center, later moving him to forward. It 109

was a particularly good year for Santa Cruz High basketball. At the end of the year, the 
student body dedicated the school yearbook to the team, “which by faithful training and 
doffed determination brought glory to S.C.H.S. by bringing to its halls the trophy for the 
1921-22 basketball season.”110

In the spring, Rispin joined the track and field team, competing in the 440-yard dash, the 
120-yard high hurdles, and the broad jump (now called the long jump). At a competition in 
late March, he jumped 17’10” and ran the 440 in 57.4 seconds.  He was also on the relay team 111

and on the baseball team (where he played shortstop).
According to the late Bernice Taylor, who was a classmate, “Al” Rispin, or “Rip” as he 

was known, was a popular kid—the life of the party—but also kind of shy.   Nobody knew 112

him really well.  His photo appears on several pages of the 1922 Santa Cruz High yearbook, 
and there is a caricature of him drawn by a fellow student.
 After leaving high school, Alan Rispin worked as a real estate salesman for his father in 
Capitola.  He attended Stanford, but only for two quarters in two different years.  His 113 114

 “San Rafael’s Historic Corner: Grand, Elm, and Belle,” Dominican Area News, April 29, 2012, viewed June 27, 107

2020.  http://www.dominicanareanews.com/2012/04/san-rafaels-historic-corner-grand-elm-and-belle/ (This 
link was found to be dead on Nov. 11, 2020, but there is a hard copy on file at the Capitola Historical Museum.)

 “Personal,” Santa Cruz Evening News, December 13, 1921, 5:2. The article says he had been previously attending 108

Hitchcock’s military school.

 “Native Sons Meet Defeat, Caseys Again Defeated,” Santa Cruz Evening News, December 24, 1921, 3:4. A 109

photograph in the Capitola Historical Museum collection shows Alan Rispin on the Hitchcock’s football team.

 Trident Year Book (Santa Cruz, California: Senior Class of Santa Cruz High School, 1922) 4-5.110

 “Sophomores Capture Class Championship,” Santa Cruz Evening News, March 25, 1922, 4:2-3. Rispin is 111

frequently mentioned in the newspaper sports pages in early 1922.

 Carolyn Swift, “Rispin: The Myth & The Mystery,” The Mid-County Post, September 25, 1990, 23:3-5, 24:1-5, 112

25:1-5.  The article quotes Peggy Kirby (aka Peg Danielson) Rispin researcher and granddaughter of Bernice 
Taylor.

 Great Register of Voters, Santa Cruz County, 1924. He is listed as Winfield A. Rispin, Republican.113

 Peg Danielson, personal communication, October 15, 2020. Notes in Rispin file, Capitola Historical Museum.  114

This information came from the Stanford registrar’s office.
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picture appears in the Stanford yearbook for 1925 as a member of the Phi Sigma Kappa “Mens 
Living Group.”  By the late 1920s, he was back in Capitola again, selling real estate.115 116

In early 1930, Alan Rispin and his parents were living in the Pacific Heights 
neighborhood of San Francisco. Both he and his father listed their occupation as “oil 
production” in the 1930 census, and there is other evidence he followed in his father’s 
footsteps. On February 24, 1930, Alan filed a “Notice of Intention to Drill New Well” with the 
State Division of Oil and Gas.  The well was to be near the base of the Pajaro Valley foothills 117

just west of Highway 152 at an elevation of about 300 feet. “We estimate that the first 
productive oil or gas sand should be encountered at a depth of about 1,800 feet, more or less,” 
he said in the application.  118

Alan used Bay Head Land Company stationery for the cover letter, crossing out the 
Capitola address and typing in “369 Pine Street, San Francisco.” This was (and is) an office 
building. The well, known as Alan W. Rispin No. 1, failed to strike oil and was later 
abandoned.  Drilling for oil near Watsonville might seem silly today, but several companies 119

drilled test wells in the foothills there during the early 1900s. Striking oil was not out of the 
realm of possibility.  Oil has long been pumped out of the ground at Sargent, a few miles to the 
southeast on the Santa Clara County side of the mountains. 

Alan Rispin was involved in other oil and gas explorations, including some in 
Colorado.  In 1935 Alan Rispin was still living in San Francisco and listed his occupation as 120

“geologist.”  In the late 1930s he lived in Napa near the state mental hospital.   In the early 121 122

1940s he and his father resided in Boulder Creek, north of Santa Cruz.  His last place of 123

 The 1926 Quad (Palo Alto, California: Associated Students of Stanford University, 1925) 329. The 1926 Quad was 115

published in 1925, the 1926 one in 1927, and so forth. A note in the Santa Cruz Evening News, January 8, 1925, p. 10 
says that he returned to Stanford.

 He is listed in Polk’s Santa Cruz Directory for 1928, 1929, and 1930. As each was prepared at the end of the 116

previous year, he would have been in Capitola from 1927 through 1929. 

 Original files in collection of the California Department of Conservation. Copies in the Rispin files at the 117

Capitola Historical Museum. 

 Ibid.118

 Henry G. Hubbard, “Mines and Mineral Resources of Santa Cruz County, California,” California Journal of 119

Mines and Geology, January, 1943, 50.

 Jeff Vanacore to Carolyn Swift, correspondence dated August 15, 2002, collection of the Capitola Historical 120

Museum.

 Great Register of Voters, San Francisco, 1935.121

 United States Census, 1940.122

 Great Register of Voters, Santa Cruz County,  California.123
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residence was the Y.M.C.A. in Watsonville, where he was employed as a mechanic.  In early 124

1946 (then in his middle forties), he suffered an epileptic seizure and died January 14 at the 
County Hospital in Santa Cruz.   His ashes are interred at Santa Cruz Memorial Park.125

 

 

 Death Records, Santa Cruz County Recorder’s Office. Notes on file at the Capitola Historical Museum. See 124

also, “Lost—In Capitola About July 1,” Santa Cruz Sentinel-News, July 28, 1945, 6:1.

 Ibid. See also, “Funerals: Alan Rispin,” Santa Cruz Sentinel-News, January 19, 1946, 8:6.125
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Alan W. Rispin (front row, center) on the football team at Hitchcock’s Military Academy, San Rafael, 
probably 1921. Yearbook photo courtesy of the California Historical Society.
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Promoted Capitola  

Henry Rispin needed big crowds for his first summer (1920) to show that his investment 
and that of others was going to pay off.  He had honed his promotional skills while booking 
popular acts during his theater years and now applied those same skills to help promote 
Capitola.  First came the announcement in January that major swimming races would be held 
in the summer. “H. Allen Rispin, the leading spirit of the new enterprise, says that his 
organization will go the limit to make the Capitola events the very best of the year,” reported 
the San Francisco Examiner.  126

The first of the big swimming events was a men’s one mile rough-water race on July 11. 
The event was sanctioned by the Amateur Athletic Union (A.A.U) and was for the Pacific 
Coast title.  The second of the big aquatic events was held on August 8 and featured some of 
the nation’s top athletes, including members of the Olympic Club in San Francisco and the 
Neptune Club in Alameda.  Events included sprint swimming races for men and women, 
canoe races for men and women, a high diving competition, and water polo games featuring 
the Olympic Club’s national championship team. On September 19, Capitola hosted the 
A.A.U.-sanctioned Pacific Coast mile swimming championship for women.  Florence 
Friesenhausen of the Young Ladies Institute in San Francisco won by three feet, taking home 
the “Rispin Cup.”   127

The women’s one-mile race was held offshore that first year, but later moved to Soquel 
Creek where participants did eight laps, each 220 yards long.  It was claimed that Capitola’s 
swimming course was, according to international experts, “one of the finest in the world.”  128

By 1922, the race has become a “Capitola fixture,” according to Ernest M. Smith, sports writer 
for the San Francisco Examiner. He proclaimed the Rispin Cup to be “the biggest and most 
valuable swimming trophy ever offered on the Pacific Coast.”   129

In addition to the aquatic sporting events, in the summer of 1920 Capitola hosted a series 
of “wild west” shows, with cowboys, horses, mules, and bulls, beginning July 4.  These were 130

held across the street from where City Hall is today.  Later that summer, the Capitola Company 
granted free vacations to wounded World War I veterans from the Presidio Hospital in San 

 Ernest M. Smith, “Capitola To Have Two Big Ocean Races,” San Francisco Examiner, January 25, 1920, 13:  .126

 Ernest M. Smith, “Y.L.I. Girl Wins Mile Capitola Swim Race,” San Francisco Examiner, September 20, 1920, 14:1. 127

Not until the following year was Miss Friesenhausen mentioned as holding the “Rispin Cup.” Smith was 
swimming columnist for the Examiner and also participated in the Aquatic Carnival at Capitola, August 8, 1920. 
The term “Rispin Cup” seems not to have been introduced until 1921 and applied retroactively to Friesenhausen.

 “Capitola Lays Plans for Aquatic Sports,” Santa Cruz Evening News, March 27, 1922, 6:2.128

 Ernest M. Smith, “Mile Swim For Title On At Capitola,” San Francisco Examiner, September 10, 1922, 18:8.129

 “Wild West Exhibition,” Santa Cruz Evening News, June 29, 1920, 6:2.130
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Francisco. “Not one cent of expense during their trip coming and going or while they are 
enjoying Capitola shall accrue to them.”  131

 “Capitola to Make Wounded Vets Happy,” Santa Cruz Evening News, August 13, 1920, 5:4.131
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Part of an early 1920s map of Capitola showing changes made by Henry Rispin and his architect, 
George McCrea.  These include creation of the Esplanade and seawall, building of a new boat house 
and bath house, erection of a movie theater and bandstand, and construction of the “Electric Railway” 
(streetcar) terminus at the end of Capitola Avenue. In the lower left is the site of the Venetian Court 
(net yet built) next to the “Open Air Swimming Pool” (Soquel Creek lagoon).
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Offers to Sell Capitola 

The Capitola Historical Museum was given a letter in early 2000 that was dated August 
1923 and written by H. Allen Rispin to Mr. W. W. Wright of the Dakoming Oil Company in 
Edgemont, South Dakota. Rispin wrote that he would consider trading Capitola for good oil-
producing property:

About five years ago I was run down in health, tired out, etc., so moved to California, 
purchased the Town of Capitola, which is one of the most beautiful spots in California and is 
without doubt the most delightful, where one can enjoy life outdoors twelve months out of the 
year and can also bathe in the ocean practically twelve months out of the year. I built one of the 
most beautiful homes in California here. The result is that I feel twenty years younger than I did 
five years ago, and while Capitola is a good paying proposition, as we own not only the town, 
hotel, stores, amusements, etc., but also own the water works system for this entire district, the 
electric light, gas plants, etc., but I am nervous to get back into the oil business, it being the 
business that I know better than anything else.

Hence I am looking for a producing oil property that has not been entirely drilled up so 
that I can get back into the harness again, and would consider trading Capitola with everything 
that goes with it, also my home, for a good oil property. If you have not such yourself, perhaps 
you know of someone who has and who feels like I did five years ago and wants to regain his 
youth, living in the most delightful spot in the world.132

Rispin clearly knew the oil business. Elsewhere in the letter he asks many questions 
about the company’s property near Osage, Wyoming: the amount of production, depth and 
number of wells, specific gravity of the oil, shipping facilities, the nature of the market, and 
more.133

The deal never took place, but Rispin apparently had high hopes of getting back into oil.  
In the 1924 Great Register of Voters for Santa Cruz County he even changed his occupation 
from “investments” to “oil producer.” 

In reality, Rispin had never quite gotten out of the oil business.  Since early 1921, he had 
been an investor and officer of at least three petroleum companies: The Harpin Oil Company 
(president), The Jachow Oil Company (secretary), and The Warson Oil Company (secretary).  134

All were incorporated in Colorado. None of these appeared to be active, however.

 Rispin to Wright, correspondence dated August 23, 1923. Collection of the Capitola Historical Museum.132

 Specific gravity is a measurement of the density of the oil relative to the density of water.133

 Summary of Operations, California Oil Fields, Monthly Chapter, Tenth Annual Report of the State Oil and Gas 134

Supervisor (San Francisco: California State Mining Bureau, July 1924), pp. 130, 136, 182.
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The First Auction

Twice, Rispin decided to put large quantities of Capitola property up for auction to 
speed up sales: in 1924 and in 1929.  The 1924 auction was a three-day event that began on 
Decoration Day (Friday, May 30). A 40-by-100-foot tent with chairs and electric lighting was 
erected on the beach, with afternoon and evening sessions each day.  The Heber Harter 
Company, nationally known auctioneers with offices in Los Angeles, Chicago, and New York, 
conducted the sale.  On the auction block were furnished cottages, bungalows, a tent colony, 
an apartment house, and a business block.  According to the newspaper, Mr. Harter described 
it as a “rapid-fire clean-up sale of the balance of the Bay Head Land Company’s holdings.”135

It was advertised widely, and there was a drawing for various prizes to help boost 
attendance.  These included Sheffield plates, cut glass, silk tapestry rugs, and a 27-piece silver 
set. The top prizes were a real estate lot, a $300 radio, and a Chevrolet touring car.  Several 136

thousand people attended.
The lots and residences were available for inspection during the week prior to the 

auction. While most of these had already been on the market for quite some time, lots in an 
entirely new subdivision, Riverview Terrace, were also offered.   This subdivision was where 137

Rispin earlier had considered building a golf course.  Despite glowing descriptions, the 
subdivision still had no streets or utilities. 

Supposedly the selected Capitola properties were being auctioned because of the “many 
requests from its large list of patrons to allow individual ownership.”  Many of the 138

properties, however, had already been for sale.  It is more likely that Rispin needed cash for his 
other developments such as a golf course near Soquel and the Riverview Terrace subdivision.  
The event was said to be a “huge success,” although few particulars were provided.  It 139

would seem that sales were less than desired.  Rispin later sold Riverview Terrace to another 
developer, George Blanchard, and the other unsold properties were offered again in the 1929 
auction.

 “Unique Auction To Start At Capitola,” Santa Cruz Evening News, May 27, 1924, 2:7.135

 “Capitola Auction Sale Draws Big,” Santa Cruz Morning Sentinel, June 1, 1924, 4:2.136

 “Capitola Puts On Holiday Appearance As Season Opens,” Santa Cruz Evening News, May 27, 1924, 5:3.137

 “Unique Auction To Start At Capitola,” The Marysville Appeal, May 27, 1924, 2:7.138

 “Auction At Capitola Proves To Be Huge Success: Other Items,” Santa Cruz Evening News, June 2, 1924, 3:2.139
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Brochure for the 1924 auction by the Heber Harter Company. Capitola Historical Museum collection.
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Guns, Planes, and Beauty Pageants

For some reason, the big summer swimming competitions came to an end after the 1923 
season. Perhaps it was because the runner up for the Rispin Cup nearly drowned, or maybe 
Rispin just decided to focus on other things.   The following year brought several changes.  140

Rispin sold the Hotel Capitola to Teddy Woodhouse, who had been leasing it for about a 
decade.  Developers from Santa Clara, in cooperation with Rispin, began erecting the Venetian 
Court. That was also the year the Hawaiian Gardens nightclub opened. 

In the summer of that year, Santa Cruz hosted the first California Statewide Beauty 
Pageant (later known as the Miss California Pageant).  Capitola had no entry that first year, but 
Rispin did not repeat that mistake. In 1925, realizing the value of the publicity, he tapped his 
own stenographer, Minnie Perry, for the role of Miss Capitola. “Mr. Rispin came in the office 
one day and said to me, ‘I want you to represent Capitola in the beauty contest,’” she said 
many years later.  141

 Rispin made sure Perry got plenty of publicity. She was sent to San Francisco, so she 
could fly to Santa Cruz by airplane, landing at the Swanton Airfield on the west side of Santa 
Cruz. From there she was whisked in a taxi driven by John Mowry to a reception at the Hotel 
Capitola. “Miss Perry is described as one of the prettiest girls who has yet appeared for the big 
Santa Cruz function,” reported the newspaper.  Although the pageant was held in Santa 142

Cruz, the Hotel Capitola provided accommodations for several of the contestants: Miss 
Alturas, Miss San Luis Obispo, Miss Tulare, and Miss Woodland.  143

“I guess you could say I was in the right place at the right time. I had no competition,” 
said Minnie Perry. “I had a black limousine at my disposal for a week and a chauffeur dressed 
in black. For a week I was treated like a queen. . . . After I had been in the pageant, people 
would come in Mr. Rispin’s office and say ‘We want to see Miss Capitola,’ and I would talk 
and laugh with them.”144

The spirit of cooperation between Santa Cruz and Capitola fostered by Rispin early on 
bore fruit several times through the decade. One of the best examples came in 1926 when the 
Santa Cruz Chamber of Commerce decided to locate an airport in Capitola. Airplanes were 
becoming increasingly popular during the 1920s. Cities and towns throughout the nation were 
building airports to accommodate the new form of transportation. In the early 1920s Santa 

 For an account of the swimming race, see “Capitola Races Prove Exciting; Hilda Curtis Wins,” Santa Cruz 140

Evening News, June 18, 1923, 6:5.

 Tom Long, “Minnie Perry Currier,” Santa Cruz Sentinel, July 7, 1986, 8:1-6.141

 “Miss Perry Arrives In Checker Airplane From San Francisco,” Santa Cruz Evening News, June 10, 1925, 6:1.142

 “Activity of Pageant and Summer Enlivens Vicinity of Capitola,” Santa Cruz Evening News, June 12, 1925, 9:2.143

 Tom Long, “Minnie Perry Currier,” Santa Cruz Sentinel, July 7, 1986, 8:1-6.144
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Cruz had a landing field on the Swanton tract at the west edge of town, but it was not 
adequate. After examining alternative locations, the Chamber in early 1926 chose the Hihn 
tract in Capitola (now the Cliffwood Heights neighborhood east of New Brighton Middle 
School). 

At the same time, the site was also under consideration for use as a seasonal military 
encampment. In early February, the Chamber of Commerce aviation committee gave military 
officials from San Francisco a tour of the site, “for the purpose of definitely ascertaining its 
suitability as an airport for Santa Cruz.”  A representative of the U.S. anti-aircraft forces 145

stated that they would use the site if acquired, while a representative of the National Guard 
was still considering it.  Both needed an airfield in conjunction with their camp, and both 
agreed the location was nearly ideal.146

After touring the property, the group met in Capitola with Rispin. “Mr. Rispin has been 
very active in interesting the state adjutant-general in the site for his encampment,” reported 
the newspaper.  By the end of the month, both the 250th Coast Artillery and the 63rd Anti-147

aircraft Artillery had approved the location, and the members of the Hihn family, who owned 
the land, were willing to lease it for five years.  Cost to the Chamber of Commerce to lease 148

the land from the Hihn family would be $2,100 per year.   This was huge expenditure back 149

then, but local boosters, such as Teddy Woodhouse of Capitola, donated to the Chamber’s 
funds to support the airport, thereby making it possible.

By June, the airport was finished. “Capitola has bright prospects of becoming a leading 
aviation port of the Pacific Coast,” reported the Evening News.  Major Emmons, commandant 150

of Crissy Field in San Francisco, tested it by landing a heavy plane. He pronounced it ideal. 
In early July an advance detail worked for several days pitching tents, building kitchens, 

installing electrical and water systems, creating what looked like a small town.  “As good 151

citizens, it is the privilege of every citizen in the vicinity of both Capitola and Santa Cruz to 
assist these men to attain the objects for which they come,” said the Santa Cruz Evening News. 

 “Airport Site Declared To Be Perfect: Early Meeting To Discuss Terms Planned,” Santa Cruz Evening News, 145

February 3, 1926, 3:3-5.

 Ibid.146

 Ibid.147

 “Committee Find Considerable Expense Attached to Hihn Airport; Swanton’s Statement,” Santa Cruz Evening 148

News, February 26, 1926, 3:1-2.

 “New Airport Plan Endorsed; Restrictions,” Santa Cruz Evening News, March 1, 1926, 8:2.149

 “Aviation Field Near Capitola Wins Approval,” Santa Cruz Evening News, June 16, 1926, 16:5-7.150

 “Capitola Army Field Is Now Tented City,” Santa Cruz Evening News, July 10, 1926, 1:6.151
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“Let us accord to them such hospitality and such treatment as we would ask for members of 
our own families. . . .”152

In the middle part of July, between 500 and 600 soldiers of the 250th Coast Artillery, 
National Guard, arrived at what was now called “Camp McQuaide.” The name had been 
chosen June 25 in honor of the late Joseph P. McQuaide, who had served as a chaplain during 
World War I and received the distinguished service cross.153

The bulk of the soldiers arrived starting the week of July 11 and left at the end of the 
following week. Target practice with the big guns began on Monday, July 19, and continued 
through Thursday, July 22. “This practice is of never failing interest to the crowds upon the 
beach,” said the paper. “The towing ship and target can be seen just upon the horizon, far out 
at sea, and the striking projectile can be plainly noted by the geyser-like fountain erupted by its 
impact with the water.”154

Only a week after the departure of the 250th Coast Artillery, the 63rd (anti-aircraft) Coast 
Artillery arrived and stayed much longer—more than two months. Instead of shooting at 
targets towed by boats, the men fired at targets pulled through the sky by airplanes. Some of 
the target practice took place at night.  Needless to say, fishing boats and pleasure craft were 
warned to stay out of the danger zone, which was between Capitola and Seacliff Beach and up 
to six miles off shore.  On one particularly successful nighttime shoot, the soldiers, using 3-155

inch guns, fired 77 shots in 1 1/2 minutes, striking a target with 300 pieces of shrapnel.  The 156

target was towed at a speed of 90 miles per hour, two miles from shore, and one mile high.
On October 12, the last of the national guardsmen departed Capitola. The town suddenly 

seemed eerily quiet.  There was no more roar and rattle of guns, no more morning bugle calls, 
and there was a sharp reduction in airplane activity,

Nobody seems to have complained that first summer, but over the next few summers 
Capitolans and Soquelites grew increasingly annoyed by the firing of the large artillery pieces. 
The “firing of six and eight inch cannon is ruining their poultry industry, their rabbit raising, 
and their appeal as a summer resort offering peace and quiet,” said the newspaper.157

 “An Important Encampment,” Santa Cruz Evening News, July 10, 1926, 3:1-2.152

 “Late Father M’Quaide Is Honored by Naming Of Capitola Camp For Him,” Santa Cruz Evening News, June 25, 153

1926, 1:4-5.

 “Capitola,” Santa Cruz Evening News, July 22, 1926, 7:1.154

 “Aerial Target Shoot Starts; Boats Warned,” Santa Cruz Evening News, August 13, 1926, 1:6.155

 “Air Target Is Hit For Record At Camp McQuaide,” Santa Cruz Evening News, September 18, 1926, 7:7.156

 “County Ordinance Against Firing Cannon Urged By Capitola-Soquel Objectors to Military Camp Here,” Santa 157

Cruz Evening News, March 25, 1930, 7:6-7.
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In early 1930, 128 Capitola residents took their case to the Board of Supervisors.  The 158

issue was also taken up by the Chamber of Commerce, which subleased the land to the 
military.  Frank Reanier, still a resident of Capitola and now a member of the Board of 
Supervisors, said that one summer—when he was away during the shooting—he returned to 
find all the furniture in his home moved out of position by the vibration from the guns.  159

Despite the complaints, the artillerymen continued to return each summer through 1936. 
That year, wealthy Depot Hill resident Lewis Hanchett threatened to file a lawsuit to stop the 
firing of the heavy artillery—practice essential to the mission of the camp. The Chamber 
continued to lobby for having a Camp McQuaide, but those in charge grew tired of the 
growing opposition.  In 1937 the soldiers practiced instead near San Luis Obispo.  In 1938 
Camp McQuaide was re-established near La Selva Beach. There, it operated until the end of 
World War II. That location is now home to the Monterey Bay Academy. 

 “State Military To Consider Capitolans’ Protest Against Big guns At Camp McQuaide,” Santa Cruz Evening 158

News, March 4, 1930, 1:6-7.

 Ibid.159
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Aerial view of Camp McQuaide, circa 1926. The camera is looking west with New 
Brighton Beach on the left. Washburn collection, Capitola Historical Museum.
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Golf Comes to Capitola

The popularity of golf grew rapidly in the 1920s. “I really believe that a Golf Club is 
almost as essential to the success of a resort town as good roads,” explained Hotel Capitola 
manager Teddy Woodhouse, shortly before Rispin bought Capitola.   Woodhouse had just 160

joined the Santa Cruz Golf and Country Club (located in what is now the Pogonip greenbelt 
area of Santa Cruz).  His newspaper ads for the hotel listed golf among the activities, even 
though the nearest course was several miles away. “A resort without links is without prestige,” 
he said.161

Rispin clearly agreed with Woodhouse on the importance of golf. As early as 1920, 
Rispin planned a golf course for Capitola.  He hoped to complete it sometime in 1921. The 
Santa Cruz Evening News, echoed Woodhouse’s sentiments, saying a golf course was an 
absolute necessity for “every summer resort of any importance.”   The same news story 162

reported that a famous English designer of golf courses was on his way to the United States to 
lay out several new courses, including one at Capitola. 

As with several of Rispin’s early plans, building a golf course took longer than 
anticipated.  He originally envisioned a course beside Soquel Creek across from his home 
site.  By the spring of 1920, Rispin had abandoned this plan, probably because the site was 163

not big enough.164

Undaunted, he turned his attention to a site of more than 300 acres just north of Soquel 
Drive, about a mile and a half from downtown Capitola. In the summer of 1923, newspapers as 
far away as the Bay Area and Central Valley ran stories on the coming attraction. “California is 
soon to boast the finest golf course in the world,” said one paper. “The site selected is at 
Capitola. . . .”165

Rispin sought W. Herbert Fowler, famed golf course designer from London, England 
(and probably the expert mentioned earlier in the Evening News article), to lay out the links. 
“From my examination of the Capitola location a few months ago, I can say that the proposed 
course will be a world course, unexcelled by none,” wrote Fowler. “The geographical situation 
with mountain ranges on one side and the bay on the other affords an ideal setting for one of 

 “Woodhouse Says Roads Help Golf,” Santa Cruz Evening News, June 10, 1919, 2:4.160

 Ibid.161

 “Capitola Likely to Have New Golf Course,” Santa Cruz Evening News, August 19, 1920, 2:3.162

 Carolyn Swift, Historic Context Statement for the City of Capitola (Capitola: City of Capitola Community 163

Development Department, 2004) 42.

 “Rispin Proves Himself To Be Broad Gauge Man,” Santa Cruz Evening News, April 9, 1920, 8:4.164

 “Capitola Claims Finest Golf Course,” The Selma Irrigator, June 30, 1923, 1:2.165
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the most beautiful clubhouses in California.”   Fowler had laid out courses in Scotland, 166

England, Australia, South Africa, and the United States, including ones at San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, and Pebble Beach.

Rispin recruited several wealthy capitalists to invest in the project, including Ernest O. 
McCormick (railroad executive with homes in San Francisco, Santa Cruz, and Capitola), Frank 
H. Hitchcock of New York (former postmaster general), Robert Hays Smith of Burlingame 
(Rispin’s partner in several enterprises), and Lewis E. Hanchett (San Francisco businessman 
who owned an estate at the east end of Depot Hill in Capitola).167

The course was to cost an estimated $250,000, and work was to begin in late summer, 
1923.  It didn’t.  McCormick died a few months after the proposal was announced, and plans 
to have Fowler design the course seem not to have materialized.  

In 1928, Rispin resurrected his golf course dream (at the same location) with a new 
company and new board of directors. Named the Monterey Bay Golf and Country Club, the 
18-hole course was designed by S. C. Hardin of San Francisco, well known golf course architect 
at that time.  Construction started in May, 1928. The course opened to members in late June 168

1929 and to the public on July 15.  Some 2,500 people played the 18-hole course in the first 45 169

days, even though the clubhouse and swimming pool had not been built, and at least two of 
the contractors were still owed money.  170

In addition to building the golf course, Rispin subdivided the land surrounding the 
course into home sites.  He named it Monterey Bay Heights.  “No fog, no snakes, no 
mosquitoes,” boasted the promotional brochure.  One acre tracts were $1,500, half acre tracts 171

were $750, and cabin sites were as low as $75. 
The golf course was a big success, despite competition from the newly-completed 

Pasatiempo and Rio Del Mar courses. Unfortunately, the income from the course was too late 
to save him financially, and Rispin was no longer able to pay all the bills.

Robert Hays Smith and two business partners took over ownership of the golf club in 
1931 and re-named it Pacific Country Club.  By the time the clubhouse opened in 1932, the 172

 Ibid.166

 Ibid.167

 “Golf Course at Soquel Complete,” Santa Cruz Evening News, June 29, 1929, 10:1.168

 Ibid. “If It’s Golf That Appeals . . . ,” Santa Cruz Evening News, September 5, 1929, 34:1-3.169

 “Geyer Files Suit to Recover Note,” Santa Cruz Evening News, April 27, 1929, 1:6; Rispin Files Suit Demurrer,” 170

Santa Cruz Evening News, July 13, 1929, 3:5; “Money Wanted for Work Done on Golf Course, Santa Cruz Evening 
News, March 6, 1930, 1:3.

 Scan in collection of the Capitola Historical Museum.171

 “Pacific Country Club Lets Contract For Work; Memberships Available,” Santa Cruz Evening News, June 25, 172

1931, 10:5-6.
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name had been changed back to Monterey Bay Golf and Country Club.  The club went 173

through more ownership changes until it closed in 1942 due to the war.

 “Monterey Bay Golf and Country Club Formally Opens Today,” Santa Cruz Evening News, May 28, 1932, 3:1-2.173
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The Capitola Light Tackle Club

Those who bought one-acre parcels at Monterey Bay Heights received a complimentary 
membership in the Capitola Light Tackle Club, later called the Capitola Beach and Fishing 
Club.

This anglers club was begun in 1927 by Rispin’s Bay Head Land Company and business 
partner Will D. Simonds of San Francisco. A promotional brochure described the club as “a 
long needed institution on far famed Monterey Bay.” Membership was $10 per year (later 
raised to $12), and a life membership could be had “at the surprisingly low price of $200.”  174

The main benefit of membership was use of the beautiful two-story clubhouse built on piles at 
the foot of the wharf. The first floor housed the lobby, kitchen, and dining room for members 
and guests.  Upstairs were sleeping quarters for up to fifty out-of-town anglers.

The club received a good deal of publicity in local newspapers as well as papers in the 
San Francisco Bay area, Central Valley, and Southern California.  The organization is “similar 
to the Catalina Tuna Club,” said the Oakland Tribune in October 1927. “Among the scores of 
varieties of the finney [sic] tribe found in these waters are albacore, barracuda, giant sea bass, 
salmon, striped bass, and mackerel.”  Club equipment was to also include two motor craft 175

and thirty small boats.  Dewey Johnson, a Capitola speedboat enthusiast, promised to 
inaugurate daily passenger boat service from Capitola to Del Monte, Monterey, Santa Cruz, 
and other points.176

On October 27, the Santa Ana Register reported that construction of the 22-room 
clubhouse was already underway.  As with several of Rispin’s other projects, the hype 177

exceeded reality.  Not until the following March did work on the clubhouse actually begin.   178

In April, although the clubhouse was nowhere near done, the club was described as having “a 
good sized membership.” It is “now an assured success,” said the newspaper.  The opening 179

of the new clubhouse was to be by early summer, but was postponed to late July.
The opening celebration, in the form of a three-day house warming, took place July 27, 

28, and 29.  Will Simonds envisioned the club operating year-round, with some of the best 180

 Brochure in collection of the Capitola Historical Museum.174

 “Fishing,” Oakland Tribune, October 17, 1927, 12:5.175

 Ibid.176

 “Angling Club For Northern Section,” Santa Ana Register, October 27, 1927, 2:4.177

 “Light Tackle Club Well Under Way,” Santa Cruz Evening News, March 17, 1928, 7:2.178

 “Light Tackle Club Now Organized,” Santa Cruz Evening News, April 10, 1928, 4:6.179

 “Capitola Fishing Club Will Open Beautiful Home,” Santa Cruz Evening News, July 26, 1928, 10:1-8.180
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fishing in the winter.   “The opening of this new club should be of the highest benefit to the 181

Capitola area and incidentally to the whole of Santa Cruz County, for as prognosticated by H. 
Allan [sic] Rispin, president of the Bay Head Land Company and one of the promoters of the 
club, there is certain to be an increase in population in the beautiful summer resort city down 
by the bay,” said the Evening News.  182

Despite all the positive publicity and hype, there is no way to describe the club other 
than as a failure.  By October—only three months after the grand opening of clubhouse—the 
club had folded.  The Santa Cruz Furniture Company, which had lavishly furnished and 
decorated the clubhouse interior, repossessed the furniture and offered it for sale at a deep 
discount so as to try to recover its costs. As with Rispin’s other enterprises, the financial details 
remain unknown.  A news story on the repossession only stated that, “those responsible for the 
project have declared an inability to carry it to a successful issue.”183

 

 Ibid.181

 “Opening of New Fishing Club’s Home Pleasing,” Santa Cruz Evening News, July 28, 1928, 2:1.182

 “Furniture of Capitola Club Re-Possessed,” Santa Cruz Evening News, October 26, 1928, 2:2.183
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Restless Residents

One of the challenges Rispin faced in running a resort town was upkeep.  He not only 
bought the town, but also the roads, electrical generating system, and the water supply. Plus, 
there was the general upkeep to the buildings, wharf, beach, and the challenge of keeping the 
few hundred residents contented.   184

F. A. Hihn lovingly guided Capitola’s development over four decades, paying 
scrupulous attention to every detail. F. A. Hihn’s daughter, Katherine, and her husband, Harry 
O. Henderson, however, made little in the way of improvements during the World War I years 
and angered residents in 1915 by fencing off the beach with barbed wire.  185

Capitola’s small year-round population welcomed the purchase of the town by Henry 
Allen Rispin in 1919.  As the 1920s wore on, however, and Rispin’s financial, legal, and other 
problems surfaced, residents grew more and more dissatisfied with the way things were being 
run. 

In 1923, resident Charles Clayton brought suit against The Capitola Company, The Bay 
Head Land Company, H. A. Rispin, and others concerning streets and alleys. “He asserts in his 
complaint that the defendants seek to obstruct alley ways and other rights of way which are 
appurtenant to the property and the court is asked to make the proper order restraining them 
and giving the plaintiff a decree of title. The suit is believed to be one of a series of suits by 
Capitola property owners against the Bay Head Land Company’s right to cut down the width 
of certain streets . . . ,” reported the paper.186

In 1924, the culvert that carried water from Noble Gulch through Capitola broke, 
causing the town to be flooded during a storm.  To Rispin’s credit, he headed a delegation 
from Capitola to petition the county for repairs. Although repair was the responsibility of the 
county, Capitola residents offered to pay half of the $2,000 bill.187

Another disaster struck Capitola on February 12, 1926.  Ferocious storm waves battered 
the waterfront and flooded the town with six to eighteen inches of water.  Waves broke over 
the top of the bathhouse, shattering it to pieces.  A diving platform and the “shoot the shoots” 
slide were also destroyed, and a new concession building lost all of its underpinnings. The 
waves carried away half of the walkway in front of the new Venetian Court and littered the 
Esplanade with driftwood and wreckage. Fortunately the new concrete seawall survived 

 According to the 1920 census, which was enumerated in January, there were 126 residents in Capitola. This 184

number grew considerably in the summer, as many of the homes were summer residences.

 “Wire Fence Order Off the Beach,” Santa Cruz Evening News, February 18, 1915, 4:2; “Why Fence Was Erected Is 185

Told By Henderson,” Santa Cruz Evening News, March 19, 1915, 1:5.

 “Test Suit Brought To Clear Title To Capitola Properties,” Santa Cruz Evening News, April 14, 1923, 1:2.186

 “Sciot Request To Supervisors Not Encouraged,” Santa Cruz Evening News, August 25, 1926, 11:3-4. A similar 187

break happened in 2011, again flooding Capitola Village.
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unscathed and some quick sandbagging saved the Hawaiian Gardens dance floor from the 
water.  Capitola residents all agreed that the storm “covered the resort to a greater depth and 
carried with it greater damage than any other within their recollection.”   However, the cost 188

of repairs proved to be not as great as first feared.  189

As Rispin ran into financial difficulties, needed improvements such as gas mains, street 
lighting, and sewer repairs were delayed. In March 1928, the residents petitioned the County 
Board of Supervisors to take over and maintain the streets.  The county did not have sufficient 
funds to buy them, and the supervisors did not wish to saddle the Soquel Road District with 
such an expense.  In August 1929, Rispin announced that he would give the streets to the 
county.   By then, however, Rispin was so deeply in debt, the streets were no longer his to 190

give away.  It was several more years before the county acquired them.191

During the 1920s there was also the growing problem of lawlessness.  This was 
especially true after 1924 when the Hawaiian Gardens opened. It sometimes attracted a rowdy 
clientele from “over the hill.” Especially troubling was the flagrant violation of liquor laws.  

Sheriff’s deputies did what they could, and Judge Houck in Santa Cruz threw the book 
at violators. “As far as I am concerned, the young people of San Jose and vicinity had better 
learn right now that Capitola is still in United States territory,” he said.   “Capitola is not Tia 192

Juana [sic],” warned the judge.193

Dissatisfied with the level of law enforcement, Capitolans eventually voted to create a 
Police Protection District and pay additional taxes to support it. Three commissioners were 
elected to oversee the operation of the district: Everett Vetterle, Joseph Robinson, and W. A. 
Davis.  Rispin also ran for the three-person commission, but came in fourth.  The Police 194

Protection District operated until 1966, when it was replaced by the City of Capitola police 
department.195

When Rispin bought Capitola, he also bought the water supply system. Water for 
Capitola came from a reservoir on Bates Creek above Soquel. One of Rispin’s early projects 
was to build a better dam. By mid September, 1919, construction was underway on a 30-foot-

 “Capitola Hit Hard by Storm; Venetian Court, Bathhouse, Concessions Hurt; Damage Big,” Santa Cruz Evening 188

News, February 12, 1926, 1:4-6.

 “Crowds From Valleys Visit Capitola,” Santa Cruz Evening News, February 15, 1926, 5:3-5.189

 “Rispin Gives Co. Streets In Capitola,” Santa Cruz Evening News, August 20, 1929, 1:4.190

 “Esplanade to by Controlled by County,” Santa Cruz Evening News, April 19, 1935, 9:5.191

 “Youth Brought to Court On Liquor Charge,” Santa Cruz Evening News, March 7, 1927, 2:5.192

 “Liquid Treasure Unearthed; San Joseans Nabbed,” Santa Cruz Evening News, March 28, 1927, 5:7.193

 “New Capitola Police Board of 3 Elected,” Santa Cruz Evening News, April 2, 1929, 3:8.194

 “LAFC Approves Dissolution Of Capitola Police District,” Santa Cruz Sentinel, September 22, 1966, 6:5-6.195
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high concrete dam at a cost of between $4,000 and $5,000. “There has never been enough water 
for reasonable irrigation of lawns and gardens in the late summer,” said the newspaper.  The 196

new dam would assure that Capitola had a pure and plentiful supply of water.
From the dam, the water flowed into a holding reservoir north of Park Avenue in what 

would become known as the McCormick Tract.  From there it was pumped into a tank to give 
it added head before distribution to the town via six-inch mains.  

Rispin’s system also supplied Soquel.  There were six-inch mains east of Soquel Creek 
and two-inch mains west of the creek.  When a fire broke out on the west side of Soquel on 
December 6, 1926, the two-inch mains could not supply sufficient water to fight the fire. Even 
before the ashes had cooled, the finger pointing began.  The supervisor for the Soquel area, A. 
W. Wyman, said he had conferred with Rispin two years earlier about installing larger mains, 
but that nothing had been done.  Rispin said that Wyman discussed this with him only once, 
and that the supervisor was going to develop a proposal.  “I have not heard from him on the 
matter since that time,” said Rispin.197

Only two days after the fire in Soquel, a fire destroyed several buildings in Capitola at 
the northwest corner of San Jose Avenue and the Esplanade. Both fires were of a suspicious 
nature.

A quick response by Capitola and Santa Cruz firefighters, a plentiful water supply with 
hydrants close at hand, and favorable winds helped limit the damage in Capitola. 
Nevertheless, three buildings and several businesses were lost, including a candy store, ice 
cream parlor, real estate office, and areas used the previous summer for a curio store, photo 
studio, and soft drink and hot dog stand.  All of the property belonged to the Bay Head Land 198

Company. 
Feeling the need to take a greater role in the operation of Capitola, town residents and 

business owners met in the spring of 1925 to form the Capitola Civic Improvement Club. “The 
immediate purpose . . . is the proper care of streets and beach and the establishment of comfort 
stations,” according to the newspaper. “Other needs [are] to be taken care of as they arise and 
we have funds to meet them.”  By fall, they even had a zoning committee and were exploring 199

 “Definitive Plans on New Capitola Hotel Being Made,” Santa Cruz Evening News, September 18, 1919, 5:3.196

 “Wyman Charges Fire Loss To Lack of Water,” Santa Cruz Evening News, December 7, 1926, 1:6-7 & 2:2-3.197

 “Capitola Fire Loss $20,000; Strong Water Pressure Helps Fighters; Sheriff Investigating,” Santa Cruz Evening 198

News, December 9, 1926, 1:4-5.

 “Hotel Capitola To Be Ready For May 15 Opening,” Santa Cruz Evening News, May 14, 1925, 5:5.199
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the idea of a civic center.   Rispin didn’t seem to object, and later presented the club with 500 200

feet of fire hose—firefighting being another of the club’s interests.   201

Some members, however, wanted Capitola to officially become a city.  In the fall of 1928 
representatives of both Soquel and Capitola met to explore the possibility of uniting for the 
purpose of incorporation.   Someone even came up with a name: Sotola (combining the 202

names of the two towns). Two-thirds of those who attended, however, voted against 
incorporation.   Capitola would not become a full-fledged city with its own city council, 203

public works department, and planning department for another twenty years.

 “Post Office Building For Capitola,” Santa Cruz Evening News, September 1, 1925, 4:2.200

 “Capitola Improvement Club Reviews Projects of Year,” Santa Cruz Evening News, November 12, 1928, 8:3-4.201

 “May Combine Two Towns, Call It Sotola,” Santa Cruz Evening News, September 6, 1929, 3:4.202

 “First Meeting For Merger Of Towns Fails,” Santa Cruz Evening News, September 12, 1929, 2:1.203
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The Dream Crumbles

Rispin’s dream was to make remake Capitola into a more modern, upscale resort town 
with paved streets, a new hotel, golf course, fishing club, indoor swimming pool, and other 
features.  He envisioned it becoming a year-round attraction. Rispin was only able to realize 
some of his dream for Capitola, and by the end of the 1920s, he was about to lose everything.

One has to wonder if Rispin’s finances were becoming shaky as early as 1923 or 1924.  As 
previously mentioned, in 1923 he wanted to sell or trade Capitola for an oil field. In 1924 came 
the big auction, clearly an effort to quickly convert some of Bay Head Land Company holdings 
to cash. 

Noel Patterson (who had worked for F. A. Hihn and later knew Rispin) said in a 1970s 
interview, however, that he thought 1927 was the year Rispin’s finances began to crumble. He 
based this on the fact that it was the last year Rispin bought property to add to his Capitola 
holdings.   In September of that year, it was revealed that “Texas capitalists” were interested 204

in acquiring the Rispin Mansion and the 300-acre tract where the golf course was to be built.  205

Nothing came of the deal, but clearly Rispin was interested in unloading large chunks of his 
Capitola assets, including his own home.

In late July, 1928, the Capitola Light Tackle Club opened its beautiful new clubhouse at 
the foot of the wharf.  As previously mentioned, it flopped. 

That fall, Rispin traded the mansion, his failed Riverview Terrace subdivision, and some 
San Francisco business property to the Marian Realty Company of San Francisco in exchange 
for a costly apartment building there.   Marian was supposedly going to subdivide the 206

Capitola land and make the mansion into a clubhouse for the golf course, then under 
construction a mile away. Instead, Marian sold the house and acreage to the Charles E. 
Blanchard Company, who then sold the mansion back to Rispin.   Rispin planned to convert 207

it into a seaside clubhouse for the golf course, adding fifty rooms. In the meantime, Blanchard 
kept the acreage and began laying out his version of the Riverview Terrace subdivision.

By 1929, Rispin’s financial situation had significantly worsened. In August, shortly after 
the Monterey Bay Golf and Country Club finally opened and with creditors closing in, Rispin 
hired the Frank Meline company of Los Angeles to sell at auction all of his Capitola holdings, 
supposedly worth over two million dollars. This included 1,500 lots, the mansion, the golf 

 Carolyn Swift, “The Dry Years, Part II: Capitola’s Days of Wine and Roses,” The Mid County Post, January 6 - 204

January 19, 1998, 17-19.

 “News of Capitola-by-the-Sea,” Santa Cruz Evening News, September 2, 1927, 7:4-5.205

 “$650,000 Real Estate Trade Deal Is Completed,” Santa Cruz Evening News, September 24, 1928, 8:8.206

 “Rispin Rebuys Residence on Soquel River,” Santa Cruz Evening News, November 27, 1928, 7:5.207
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course and Monterey Bay Heights, the wharf, and business property. It is “one of the largest 
public auctions of its nature in the history of California,” said the Santa Cruz Evening News.208

As with the 1924 auction, a large tent was set up on the beach and there was a drawing 
for prizes. According to the auction brochure, “Every white adult on the grounds at the 
beginning, and during each Auction session, will be entitled to participate in the distribution 
of the numerous and valuable gifts.”   209

On Friday evening, August 16, about 1,000 people showed up, many no doubt out of 
curiosity.  On that first evening, many pieces of property in the downtown area were auctioned 
off, mostly to local people.  The auction lasted eleven days, ending on Monday, August 26. 210

Part way through the auction, Rispin told the Evening News that he was very pleased with the 
way the sale was progressing.  At the last minute, however, Rispin changed his mind about 211

offering the golf course, wharf, and his personal estate and decided hold on to them.212

Despite income from the auction, Rispin could not keep up the mortgage payments on 
his remaining holdings. “Foreclosure proceedings against the real estate holdings of H. Allen 
Rispin at Capitola, estimated to be valued in excess of $500,000, have been begun in an action 
by the Pacific States Auxiliary Corporation,” explained the newspaper. “The corporation, as 
trustee, is suing on behalf of the Pacific States Savings and Loan Company, beneficiary under a 
trust deed given in 1928 by the Bay Head Land Company, a Rispin Corporation.”  The 213

property was to be sold at 10 a.m., August 11, on the steps of the Santa Cruz County 
Courthouse. Instead the auction was postponed, then postponed again and again. In all, it was 
delayed ten times, the tenth being on June 2, 1931. It turned out that the reason for the 
repeated postponements was that a single buyer, Robert Hays Smith, was secretly negotiating 
to purchase the whole works.

Rispin had met Smith in San Francisco more than a decade earlier, likely as a result of 
their mutual interest in oil.  Smith, who was five years younger than Rispin, was an attorney 
who liked to invest large sums of money in oil and real estate.  They became partners in a 

 “Hundreds Of People Are Expected At Huge Sale H. Allen Rispin Holdings,” Santa Cruz Evening News, August 208

15, 1929, 2:1-2.

 Brochure in collection of the Capitola Historical Museum.  The term “white adult” is one of the few overt 209

examples of ethnic discrimination in early Capitola.  Usually it was buried in deeds or an unspoken policy. 
Housing discrimination was legal back then and common in California.  Real estate agents apparently considered 
“white only” a selling point. The early 1920s was also when Congress passed quota laws severely restricting 
immigration by southern (dark-skinned) Europeans and barring immigration by Chinese and Japanese.  See, 
Sandy Lydon, The Japanese in the Monterey Bay Region (Capitola, California: Capitola Book Company, 1997) 145.

 “Start To Sell Rispin Estate Near Capitola,” Santa Cruz Evening News, August 17, 1929, 7:1.210

 “Rispin Pleased Over Big Sales,” Santa Cruz Evening News, August 21, 1929, 9:4.211

 “Rispin Auction Closed Today,” Santa Cruz Evening News, August 26, 1929, 1:5.212

 “Foreclosure on H. A. Rispin Tract Asked,” Santa Cruz Evening News, July 17, 1930, 1:2.213
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number of business deals, and it is easy to see why they became friends.  As young men, both 
were strong believers in the power of positive thinking, and both dreamed of becoming 
wealthy.  Both adopted names that sounded more important (Bob Smith to Robert Hays Smith 
and Henry Rispin to H. Allen Rispin). And both seemed to thrive on the excitement of 
speculative business deals. They ultimately paid a heavy price for the latter as the Great 
Depression set in, and they ended up losing most of their assets.

Smith had purchased the second trust deeds in the fall of 1930, and on July 13, 1931, 
purchased the first trust deed, giving him ownership of the remaining Rispin properties. This 
included the mansion, golf and country club, and other holdings. “It is said that with the titles 
cleared by today’s sale, the savings and loan association will convey the properties to the 
Capitola Properties Corporation, a recently formed company of which Robert Hays Smith is 
president,” explained the Santa Cruz Evening News.  Smith had recently received $7 million in 214

attorney fees from a court case he won.   This would be over $90 million to today’s dollars.215

Smith put Rispin on the payroll for a while after Rispin and his family moved back to 
San Francisco.   It was not long, however, before Rispin moved to Colorado to return to the 216

oil business.   Smith’s wife, Susan, had disliked Rispin from the beginning and considered 217

Capitola a poor investment.   As the Great Depression worsened, so did the value of Smith’s 218

assets. Within a few years, he had lost everything but his home in Burlingame.
As previously mentioned, by the early 1940s, Rispin and his son were living in Boulder 

Creek, according to voter registration records.  Curiously, it was Alan who was listed as 
retired, while Henry was still an “oil producer.”219

In the 1970s interview, realtor Noel Patterson recalled meeting Rispin years after he left 
Capitola. “He told me he had no money to eat with, so I gave him $20.  It was hard to believe 
he’d been a millionaire. He was penniless.”220

 “Rispin Titles At Capitola Cleared,” Santa Cruz Evening News, July 13, 1931, 1:1-2.214

 Sharon F. Karr, Traveler of the Crossroads (Dorrington, California: Log Cabin Manuscripts, 1994) 120.215

 Ibid., 121.216

 The 1933 city directory for Denver, Colorado, lists a “Harry Rispin” whose occupation is oil.  Presumably this 217

is the same person. In January of that year, he was in Chicago: “Rispin and Old Bayhead Co. in Hearing Here,” 
Santa Cruz Evening News, January 4, 1933, 3:4.

 Sharon F. Karr, Traveler of the Crossroads (Dorrington, California: Log Cabin Manuscripts, 1994) 122.218

 Great Register of Voters, Santa Cruz County, California.219

 Sandy Lydon and Carolyn Swift, Soquel Landing to Capitola-by-the-Sea (Cupertino, California: California History 220

Center, De Anza College, 1978) 76.
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With his wife and son already dead, Rispin suffered a stroke in the spring of 1947 and 
spent his last days in indigent care at a hospital in San Francisco.   He died April 10, 1947, 221

and is buried in an unmarked grave at Olivet Memorial Park in Colma.222

Rispin in Retrospect

Like many young men, Henry Allen Rispin was ambitious.  He tried many different jobs 
in different cities and in two different countries, striving for financial success.  During his 
theater days, one can just imagine the thrill of the opening nights, wondering if the performers 
he booked would prompt lots of ticket sales and pack the house. While in the oil business, he 
traveled about the West, hoping for a big strike. He was used to ploughing profits, when there 
were some, back into his enterprises. His first involvement with Capitola (in 1907) was as a 
land speculator, buying acreage in the construction path of a railroad that, unfortunately for 
him, never arrived.

Rispin came from very humble beginnings, but through dedication and hard work grew 
prosperous. He married the beautiful Annette, who came from a wealthy family.  By the 
middle 1920s, he and Annette had a home in San Francisco and a beautiful creekside estate in 
Capitola. Their son was attending Stanford, and Rispin commuted between Capitola and San 
Francisco in a chauffeur-driven limousine.223

Although Rispin never realized his entire vision for Capitola, his impact on the town was 
significant.  During the 1920s he modernized it by paving the streets, reshaping the waterfront, 
constructing a seawall, rearranging buildings in the business district, improving infrastructure, 
and adding amenities such as a nearby golf and country club. He also had a hand in the 
establishment of the Venetian Court, Capitola Airport, and Camp McQuaide.

Rispin, however, also left a legal mess that took years to untangle. Many land titles 
remained clouded for years.  In 2003, the City of Capitola, still concerned over title to a 
particular parcel, sued Rispin’s Capitola Company and Bay Head Land Company and put a 
legal notice in the newspaper.   It was a precautionary move in case there were shareholders 224

who might still have some claim on the land, even though Rispin had left town more than 
seventy years earlier and the two corporations had been set to expire in 1969 and 1972 
respectively.

 Carolyn Swift, “The Roaring Twenties, eventual downfall of Henry A. Rispin,” Santa Cruz Sentinel, May 6, 2001, 221

A-14:1-6.  See also Peg Danielson, personal communication, October 15, 2020. (Notes in Rispin file, Capitola 
Historical Museum)

 Ibid. Date is from the California Death Index.222

 Tom Long, “Minnie Perry Currier,” Santa Cruz Sentinel, July 7, 1986, 8:1-6.223

 “Summons,” Santa Cruz Sentinel, May 23, 2003, 34:5-6.224
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While Rispin was fairly sociable as a young man (he belonged to several clubs in 
Chatham), he was less so in later years. As noted in the 1915 biography, he did not belong to 
any San Francisco clubs or fraternities and showed no interest in running for political office.  225

Capitolans who remembered Henry and Annette Rispin, described them as quiet and reserved
—not good at mixing with the people of Capitola.  Entertainment at their estate was mostly 226

for out-of-town dignitaries.  Rispin’s focus was on business, and he certainly had a lot of it to 227

keep him occupied.
There has been much speculation through the years on the reason for Rispin’s downfall.  

Most likely, several factors contributed to his financial woes.
As mentioned, Rispin was a speculator, and some of his business deals in Capitola and 

elsewhere simply did not pan out. While several parts of California enjoyed a boom in real 
estate sales during the 1920s (such as Los Angeles and Sacramento), in Santa Cruz County 
Rispin faced stiff competition from other nearby subdivisions. These included Felton Acres 
(1924), Forest Glen (1924), Rob Roy (now called La Selva Beach, 1925), Seacliff Park (1925), Rio 
del Mar (1926), Sunset Beach (1929), and Pasatiempo (1929). There were simply not enough 
buyers for all the home sites.  In addition, as Rispin discovered with his Riverview Terrace 
subdivision, buyers were not very interested in lots not yet served by streets and utilities.

Many of Rispin’s early changes to Capitola, such as moving buildings and fixing up the 
streets, improved the town’s appearance but did not result in much additional revenue. Near 
the end of the decade, Rispin clung to his dream of a golf and country club, even though he 
had to take out two mortgages. As creditors moved in, he tried auctioning off his holdings, but 
it was too late. His assets soon went into foreclosure.

Even before the stock market crash of October 19, 1929, Rispin’s fate was sealed. He 
might have eventually recovered financially, but it would have taken a long time, and this was 
the beginning of the Great Depression. 

 John P. Young, Journalism in California (San Francisco: Chronicle Publishing Company, 1915) 315.225

 Phil Walker, “Henry Allen Rispin: A Personal Glimpse,” Central County News, May 21, 1969. Clipping in 226

collection of the Capitola Library.

 Ibid.227
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Rispin’s life was one of rags to riches to rags.  As for his time in Capitola, perhaps 
historian Phil Walker summed it up best many years ago when he wrote that Rispin simply 
reached “too far for too much.”228
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